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Things lmproving In Lotus ld - Only The Salmon AreSriling
,,r[ME'h""""?''_TuRs. sPr. , 1m

from_The Base Commander
t

CFB COMOXTOTEMS-CF NATIONALS BOUND...
Lead by the excellent leadership of Kip ''The Whip''
Maclean the CFB Comox Totems are off to the CF
Nationals which will be held in CFB Winnipeg, 18-23
Sept. '77. The Totems were victorious In the Pacific
Regional Championship which was held here in
Comox recently. Behind the strong pitching of Bill
Hill and John Galley and a solid performance from
the entire team they had little difficulty in
defeating, Chilliwack 9-1, HMCS Provider (Small

. ,·
a « «

Base Champions) 26-4 and Esquimalt 7-1 in the
Single Round Robin Tournament for the Cham
plonshlp. Left to right, rear row: Ed Kingston, Kip
McLean, (coach), John Galley, Ken Bell, Sly
WIiburn, Doug Obermeyer, Earl Brownfield, Rick
Button, Ray White, Phil Lester. Left to right, front
row: Danny Lamouche, Garry Farthing, Norm·
Brown, Steve McNamee (Batboy), Bill HiII, Glen
Barret, Denis Rochon, Harvey Herauf ... and now
it'soff to the Nationals... Good luck, guys!!

IImpress1ons
,_ Would like to share with you my first impressions as
,""w Base Commander of CFB Comox. I have now
,'a little over two weeks here and I have had an op
M r~nlty to visit most, If not all, sections and squadrons.

Y Irst Impressions are very good.
• beginning with the Handover Parade, I was im
{SSsed with the dress, haircuts, and deportment during

Ceremony. Almost without exception the entire
Tade was extremely well turned out.

1 h Since then, In my visits to Base units and squadrons,
ve found that my Initial good Impression was not In

{{": On the (lying units both the serviceability and
vity rates are high, reflecting well on both the

SUadron _personnel and those Base units directly in
Upport of the squadrons.

I was dellghted to see the wholehearted support
tven by the Base sections to the fly Ing units on the Base,
use that Is why we are here. I found the grounds,

ulldings, and physical plant generally to be in excellent
Tepair indicating unremitting maintenance practices.

Throughout my visiting I have appreciated the
"/JU'ngness and cheerful approach taken to their work by
al personnel. I think CFB Comox is a first class base
manned by professionals, and I would like to see that
continue.

Colours
For 436

.Just Passing Thro

•
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OLD FRIENDS MEET ... Col. Burgess and Doug Hardy welcome an old frle d t
Comox ... MGEN. J.M. Rockingham (ret'c) was in Comox last week as he {
through on his way to Gagetown. e

Rockingham Visits Comox
Editor's Note: On a bright
August the 24th morning, a
distinguished veteran passed
through CFB Comox on _his
way to the Korean War
Veterans Reunion. Major
General J.M. "Rocky''
Rockingham (ret'd), was on
his way.to Gagetown to
mingle with old friends and
allies. He is an extremely
interesting man who has a
thousand stories to tell. The
following is just a brief touch
on some of his past. The in
formation was supplied by
Doug Hardy, an old friend and
personal acquaintance of the
General....
MGen Rockingham was,

prior to the Second World
War, serving in the Militia
with the Canadian Scottish
Regiment. The Can Scot were
mobilized at the outbreak of
war and J.M. Rockingham
started his active military
career as a Lt in Sep 39. By
1944 it was BGen
Rockingham, Commander 9
Inf Bde. He was, when

promoted to • Bgen, the
youngest Bgen in the
Canadian Army. When the
war In Europe ended Bgen
Rockingham was picked as
one of the Bde Comd to go to
the Pacific.
The war in the Pacific

ended before the Canadian
Division left Canada and
BGen Rockingham returned
to civilian life. When the
Korean war started in 1950,
BGen Rockingham was again
recalled lo active service. He
trained and commanded the
famed 25 Cdn Inf Bde,
Canada's first fighting for
mation in Korea (one of his
LCols was J.A. Dex). He was
promoted lo MGen in 1954 and
commanded Canada's only
peacetime division until It was
disbanded.
His sixteen medals include

three Canadian and two
foreign decorations for
gallantry. His luck was
phenomenal. He once ran out
under fire, picked up a
wounded officer, threw him

over his back and brought him
back to Canadian lines. Once
back to safety, it was
discovered that the wounded
officer had been hit by a burst
of machine gun fire and killed
when Gen Rockingham was
carrying him. Another time
he and a major were look]
at a position over.a hedge"

The major stopped talking in
mid sentence, Gen
Rockingham looked to se
what was wrong and found tu
major had his head shot off.

In all the action he saw Gen
Rockingham received two
minor wounds. He had
rather prominent hook in hi
nose which a German sni
snot sot. ie claims i w.,
quickest job of plactic surgery
ever done. His second wound
was a small piece of shrapnal
in his hand in Korea.

Gen Rockingham is active
in veterans activities, an
Honourary resident of the
Korean Veterans Association.

Drug Abuse
Training

OTTAWA (CFP) - Over 300
Forces members and ONO
civilian employees will
receive training in drug abuse
and alcohol addiction coun
selling this year.
Officials of the DND Drug

and Alcohol Program an
nounced at the recent annual
Command Drug Education
Co-ordinator Conference that
attendance at out-service
courses will number 178, with
145 attending either the basic
in-service course on Drug and
Alcohol Education, or the
advanced course at the
Addiction Research Foun
dation of Ontario in Toronto.
Purpose of the training is (0

ensure that personnel in the
field of drug and alcohol
education have sufficient UP
to-date information to do thelT
job effectively at the local
level.

The long awaited squadron
color has arrived and will be
presented to 436 (Transport)
Squadron on the afternoon of
IO Sept. '77 at CFB Trenton,
Ontario. Several dignitaries
have been invited lo attend
the celebrations. Con
firmation of Lord Louis
Mountbattens presence is
expected shortly.

The accompanying
festivities are planncd to span
the period of 9 to 11 Sep
tember, with an opening
welcoming social on Friday
the 9th. On Saturday, the color
presentation will take place at
1400, ivmediately followed by
a reception from 1500 to 1630.
That same evening, cocktails,
dinner and dance will start at
1900 hrs. Finally, a cham
pagne brunch will take place '
on Sunday that 11th between
the hours of 0900-1300.
Any ex-436 Squadron

member wishing to attend is
asked to register as soon as
possible repeat as soon as
possible by calling locals 3442,
$26 or 3590 in Trenton (392-
31). Volunteer workers are
standing by at these numbers
to register your applications
and answer any queries you
may have.

The total cost for the social
activities has been set at 25
dollars per person. Accom
modation costs will average
I dollars (single) and 26
dollars (double) in the local
Beleville-Trenton area.

And At Quadra

·0o +re- Re13-GUN SALU"F ,n "Admiral A.M. Martin
takes the salute F' " arrival on the HMCS
uadra float, Fl%$%,,,, "St week. The Admiral
came abord to "dj 'he Final Ceremonial
Divisions which i', "he renowned Ceremony
of Flags. He w@a,,n.' by commander G.F.
Amundsen. Com?%3} Otter, and the ottcers
and men of HMC·,," Sea Cadet Camp. In a
fitting Naval deal,, [,/car-amiral Marfin was
smartly rowed b! 3uaJP?bers t mhe Sea Cadet
9Pry, tram th,'i,, 'loaf t me Government

harf, in a 32-f00\ 'r,

(Hosford photo)

NEXT
TOTEM
TIMES

DEADLINE
SEPT. 19

TALKING THINGS OVER... Air Chief Marshall Sir David Evans talks It up with
LCol. Herbert and Col. Burgess during his recent visit to CFB Comox. Sir David
and Lady Evans enjoyed a day of Comox hospitality.

Air Chief Marshal Sir DavidEvans

V.I.P. Visits Comox
Editor's Note: The per

sonnel at Canadian Forces
Base, Comox, had the
pleasure of hosting Air Chief
Marshall, Sir David Evans
and Lady Evans on August
15th. Sir David was treated to
a tour of the Base facilities
and even managed a little
flight-time with "Stretch'
Arnold of VU-33. Lady Evans
was entertained with a tour of
the local area and a highlight
trip to the craft shops on
Denman Island. Sir David and
Lady Evans even had o
casion to do a "splash down'
at the Base pool under the
watchful eye of Sgt. Dave
Malloy. AII in all, the Evans
had an enjoyable stay at
Comox and we at the Base had
the pleasure of meeting two
very fine people. Air Chief
Marshall Evans was In
Canada to officially open the
Abbotsford International
Airshow and while here, he
toured some of Canada's
military facilities. The only
ones that didn't co-operate at
Comox were the Salmon - Sir
David and Lady Evans; we at
Comox would like to say
thanks for giving us the

Ipleasure of your company. We
wish you well!
The following is a resume of

the career of Air Chief
Marshall, Sir David Evans ...
AIr Chief Marshal Evans

was born and educated in

Canada and was com
missioned into the Royal Air
Force in April 1944. Following
pilot training in Canada, he
served as a Fighter-Ground
Attack Pilot in Europe until
the cessation of hostilities. He
then served in Germany until
1946 flying the Typhoon and
the Tempest.
On return to the United

Kingdom, he became Tactics
Officer at The Royal Air
Force Central Fighter
Establishment at West
Raynham before being ap
pointed Staff Officer to the
Inspector General of the
Royal Air Force in September
1948. After attending the
Central Flying School, he was
appointed Flight Commander
at No. 7 Flying Training
School, Cottesmore, in 1951
before becoming a Squadron
Commander at the Central
Flying School.
Air Chief Marshal Evans

attended the Royal Air Force
Staff College in 1955 after
which he was appointed
Commanding Officer of No. 11
Squadron (Venom FB4s) in
Germany. From there he was
appointed Personal Staff
Officer to the Commander-in
Chief, 2nd Allied Tactical Air
Force at Rheindahlen in
Germany. Between 1959 and
1961, Air Chief Marshal Evans
was Wing Commander Flying
at Royal Air Force Coltishall

in Norfolk, flying the Hunter,
Javelin and Lightning; he
then attended the Royal Air
Force College of Air Warfare
at RAF Manby.

i In 1962, he was appointed to
the Planning Staff at the
Ministry of Defence where he
"as responsible for plans in
the NATO area. In 1964, he
was promoted to Group
Captain and appointed
Commanding Officer of Royal
Air Force Gutersloh in
Germany after which he
attended the Imperial
Defence College. In January
1968, he was promoted to Air
Commodore and appointed
Air Officer in charge of the
newly formed Central Tactics
and Trials Organization and
in 1971 he was promoted to Air
Vice-Marshal and became
Assistant Chief of the Air Staff
(Operations).
From March 1973 until

November 1975 he com
manded No 1 Group with its
Headquarters at Royal Air
Force Bawtry and on 29th
November 1975 he was
promoted to Air Marshal and
appointed Vice-Chief of the
Air Staff with effect from 14th
February 1976.

On 26th March 1977 he was
appointed Air Officer Com
manding-in-Chief Strike
Command, and Commander
in-Chief United Kingdom Air
Forces.
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STILL NO SHAKES. Even after 6000 hrs. flying time, Maj. Tom Goodall
demonstrates that there's still no shakes in the hand. Over 4000 hr. of his time has
been logged on jets, with 500 on the CFI0I. On hand after the landing were Capt.
Paul Gill, who decided to stay and get his picture taken, Col. Burgess and 409's Co.
LCol. Herbert. shoo

.

Mushroom Mutterings
Yes, brothers and sisters,

Wally has returned to us from
the frozen tundra. Now each
morning we can stare across
the 6 Supply Group counter at
two bleary eyeballs and hear
how tough that Nineteenth
Hole is.
Search-wise, things have

picked up in the past couple of
weeks. Heavier-than-air
flying machines going
missing all over the place.
Word has come down from the
Labrador pilots that they are
starting a movement to ban
all fixed-wing light in
Canada. Gentlemen, please!
You must be kind to the less
fortunate that get confused
with more than one stick in
their hands at any one time. In
your next life, you could be a
bus driver on the Boeings!!
Last week, there was a

frantic call back to 442 Ops by
the Labrador crew in
Kamloops requesting a new
blade. It took some time to

Thursday, Sept. 1,1977

convince the young
Lieutenant in Ops that the
pilot meant for the helicopter,
not his razor.
Para rescue Section

received a new aluminum
boat and told they had a year
to carry out User Trials. If
Wheeler and Brown get their
hot little hands on it, the trials
can be finished in two weeks
... and so will the boat.
AII sorts of good things have

been happening at that end of
the Mushroom Farm this
week. Word was received that
as of September, the
Pararescue Section will be
increased to 22 bodies from
the present 10. Good!! Now
maybe you can supply some

help for parades, etc. A
special bow goes to Cpl.
Gaudreault who is now
Master Corporal Gaudreault.
Just think, the new Leaf and
twenty cents will get you a
coffee in the Canteen.
The Labrador Flight

Engineers are urged to
securely lock away
EVERYTHING!! "Shark
bait'' Brown is on the warpath
after last Friday night. He
had to go flying Monday In a
borrowed flying suit. In his
case, it doesn't pay to ad
vertise!!
Those of 442 still vertical at

last weekend's Biergarten
waved a sad farwell to Bob
Goldie as his wife floated him

ATCews
BY DAVEBARNE {Iding pre-course 0JT

Last weeks foul wea E!king to three new B
iii both our seed,"r "{is, keep up the good work

{""ii crew oft sari a?"! iiie.. FInay., I wout@ we« of ideal VFR "ft (hank Pte Erie Howk a
}.. i a wav it iei$"% }«er standls part tune
because new controller "s tar picker and writer for
checkout had a small{"" {j following short poem.
important taste of Just wk.,, lg appreciated after 4
wiriter controlling condii,,." E;, tie Gravel PI)
are like. It also gave both ,, P9jay, Mayday, this is
and ihe pilots a chance to, ?%,er s17,
up on IFR procedures. NO' ,jjy hate to bother you
Cool thinking was the or, 1 re

or he dy_when May. A$7 £g"}n 1ost up here tn the
and Capt. Hummel "grease@ ",ens,
tracker 2178 onto the run»a, !',jyou guys are pro's at
in a near perfect wheels ; };jGur positions
landing, two weeks ago. A, """+ase proceed to do so.
incidentke that makes us aij %, rin stuck i TFR
realize the reason for all thoe ~ditions!
recalls and drills and he {ember 317, Comox Ter
importance of keeping on top inal on Guard,
of emergency response jr you read this transmission,
procedures. ur cleared to our front
Recent checkouts inelua, ";

capt. Jim Hue as a toe, ,le your blip on our Radar
controller, WO Art Kirschner gope
as a radar controller, Ci "!'$' we're raffling oft
John _Gauvin and chi {{las; you don't have a hope
Coughlin as Ratcon and gr your really stuck in IFR
TowerB stands, respectively. kiiuons.
By press time Capts Brian vember317, Comox, turn to
Puttock and Ted Norrie ~ heading of 038,
should also have checked out p1at should put you
and joined the ranks of shift mewhere between here and
worker._ comox Lake
Lt's Terry Wallace and Pete jy, steak is burning of the

Holicza are off to wonderfi 'Gr7
(yuk) Borden this week fr fj give you another call
the ATC IFR course and luck und quarter to eleven
should be back for Xmas {i us down here un
start their Ratcon checkout. erstand your situation,
Other recent departures in- put you're in a terrible state
elude Ian Wade to VR tower ,{ IFR conditions
as a civilian B stand, PI <ox, November 317,
Lester to Ontario and John check I have the airport in
Flanagan to pilot training. sight,

Cpl. Debbie Edwards our Thanks alot for your kind
lady in the Flight Planning words,
Center has done a fine job of q should be able to land

alright,
I'll spread the word around
with all dedication,
That Comox Terminal helps
you get down,
When you're stuck in IFR
conditions.

PRoMorAN osrED. Just Before ts departure tom the 1%""},";;2?
Valley for the wind-blown streets of Toronto, Sgt. Sonny Erickson9° ,4best of
on his promotion to the rank of W.O. Congratulations on the promotion an
luck with the posting. a»photo

BOAT
RENTAL

14 ft. Deep
Fisherman Boats
New 7½ h.p.

Ilercury Nlotors
$3.50 per hour

Tackle Rental and Bait

CALL GEORGE BATES
at

Bates Beach Boathouse

334-4154

lemon tree studio gallery
Located upstairs in the Farmers Market

2270 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

homeward. He finished up his
final clearances and now is off
to take up residence in Prince
George. It must have taken a
Chinook to lift his head off the
pillow on Saturday. To Bob;
all the very best on your new
career as an Executive Pilot A po-em:
May all your flights in future "WALLY'S BACK!!",
be CAVU ... that way you The cry went out.
won't get lost and 442 won't And folks began to cheer.
have to come and find you! "He owes me cash!",
There are several new "He's got my tools!",

bodies wandering around 4g "The bum owes me a beer!",
lately, and once again is hear! But Brownie groaned
the dreaded call, "BUT SIR And shook her head.
I'M A RESERVE!" (Chiefy i "It's golfing season now.
still cringing from the time h When things get tough
heard that from me.) Se. And I need help -
vicing has now started the THE GUY IS NEVER
new shift. HERE!"

ltd.
338-7855

ART SUPPLIES AND FRAME SHOP
o We carry a good selection of art supplies and frames
o We frame oils, watercolors, prints, needlework, etc.

GALLERY Sept. 5- 19
o Watercolors by Roxanna Hoffman, Cortez Island

STUDIO
• Basic lessons in Abstract Composition and Experimentation by Richard Jasper.
5 lessons • Begins Sept. 15, 10- 12 a.m.- $30.00.

e 0il painting and drawing lessons by Elsie Griffiths
There are still a few openings left in some of the classes
o Lessons in watercolors and acrylics by Mary Ann. Arnold begins Wed., Sept 14.

10- 12 noon - $1.2 per hour
Call Elie 338-7855 for further information on above classes
• Indian Crats ·Ptteay Jewellay ·Local Crafts

3 ACRES WITH comfortable home opposite Sun
nydale. New kitchen, new bathroom, new plum
bina, 3 bedrooms and fireplace. Chicken house
and 14' x I6' outbuilding.
ELIZABETH JOHNSTON

Res· 339-2686 0f.: 334-3124

Wally's
Back

As the long hot summer
draws to a close replacements
for the first team departures
start to arrive allowing the
hangerons of the first team to
take a break and put up their
feet and relax. The Fonz
didn't win the B.C. Open, but
he came very close. Except
for a bad break on the tenth
hole he would have taken the
apples (Old man talk for the
marbles). He only got one
apple and that wasn't of the
golden variety so he threw it
away. The Fonz final score
was something unbelieveable
but It appears that he was
disqualified for hitching a ride
for the last eight holes. Not
being a golfer, most of that
doesn't make sense to me but
then I haven't stolen apples
for the last twenty years and
then never along the edge of a
Golf Course.

Nighthawks Nest
few aircrew who have been
around longer than the
Voodoo. He will be sadly
missed by those of us younger
troops who were taken undg
his wing and taught the f
points of this here Int
ception game.
Also departing is Yash Paul

Gill, 409's answer to Paul
Josef Goebbels. Paul, both of
them has have been around
longer than Dick and his
departure is viewed with
some trepidation in the
navigator world. One of them
has to sleep on his bed of nails
in the Queers Relaxation
Arena. Paul spent most of his
final six weeks with the
squadron away on a top secret
mission to the homeland of
Paul Josef. His last mission
was to the land of the big BX
meeting with negotiators on
the Panama Canal Treaty.
Both of these gentlemen,

and a few others will be
replaced by Major Bob
Applewater. Bob really has
very little to learn about our
operation - he has failed it
twice, once in the old days of
the CF100 and more recently
on the Voodoo.
Dick and Paul ha

departed the Fix but the
could have remained behind
to show Bob the finer points.
Bob comes to us by way of
Comox, Cold Lake, Ottawa,
Comox, Syracuse, Bagotville
and Ottawa. A round about
route but then you don't know
Bob.

Lord Daves demonstration
team has just about finished
for the 1977 season. The final
Canadian show was of course
the Abbottsford Air Show.
Again the timing was right on
with the Nighthawks arriving
on stage on time for the thirty
second time in succession.
Some of the team, who shall
remain nameless, are going to
be fired. It seems that some of
them obtained watches and
the spot on timing was not that
spot on. I wish I was a major
and then I could lead and say
what time it was when we
went over.
On the final day the

2%aA.a

Nighthawks landed at
Abbottsford to allow 409's
answer to Evil Knievel,
Madders Gladders, to close
the show. As the world famous
Thunderbirds (by special
permission of General Dixon
for his friend) wheeled
overhead in salute Madders
put on a solo show featuring
back wheelies, front wheelies
and the old Indian jump over,
last performed by Jack
Pallance when he was
Torriano in some Indian
movie....Thanks to St. Johns
Ambulance for sewing
Madders together again - and
he isn't even Catholic.
The Wart has left for

mothers to learn all about
Easy women and all ankles
should be healed by the time
he returns in January. Rich
Smaller is also at mothers but
he will, or should, have an
easier time than the Wart
because he took his own
woman. Frank Martin visited
the Wart on his second
weekend away from home
when Richard Lorne made his
third Farewell Trip prior to
retiring.

409 bid a tearful! farewell to
the aforesaid Richard Lorne
Borys in May 76, December
76, and August 31 1977. He
never did get the Mess load
done to the satisfaction of
those that care and so will be
probably on the first recall in
the fall. Dick started out in
this business before some of
us were born and is one of the

• Paintings & Prits

Nlanai
Realty

0
(North Ltd.)

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

QUALITY BUILT 1250 a. ft foll base
b d f . • merit. 3
edroom family home on almost ' acre { ]

overlookina Comox Boy. us» pie $57.50, "d
HARRY HOLLAND •

Res.: 334-4875 0lf, 334-3124
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All appliances available for propane
or natural gas

Check over our fall crop ot major brand name
appliances - all at reduced prices. With our
20% saving, you combine economy with
quality -- tor a harvest ot values!

GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
• GAS BARBECUES
PRIMUS CAMPING EQUIPMENT
GAS WALL AND SPACE HEATERS
FURNACES

WATER HEATERS
REFRIGERATORS
DISHWASHERS
WASHERS
DRYERS

TOTAL PROPANE SERVICE!

±. EE3
VANCOUVER ISLAND GAS CO.

Soring all ot Vancouvor lsland
• 1421McPnoo Ave ,Courtenay • 407 N At4Ave,Pot Aterni • 2885 Jckun Rae

• 98 Commercial St,Nanammo • Port McNel ' ·tora

)
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FAREWELL GET-TOGETHER. VP4O7 technical
staff wished our departing SAMO Maj. Don Poole
and welcomed Maj. Gary Cooper SAMO, all the
best at an impromptu get together 11 Aug.

Group photo depicts participants as fol lowing:
front kneeling L-R. WO Forget (D-ARMO) Maj.
McMillan (XO), Lt. Harvie (ARMO), Maj. Poole.

With autumn, men's
thoughts turn to flag football.
nd now that Gerry is back
from leave, practices will
begin shortly.

09 An't
heck List

The competition Load Team has returned from the North
American Air Defence Command Load Competition with a very
acceptable third place finish. The competition was held at
Tyndall AFB Florida, from the rd to the 12th of August, with a
total of six CF 101 Voodoo LoadTeams competing. Canada took
the first three places with CFB Bagotville placing first and CFB
Chatham taking second place. The team consisting of MCpl. Ian
Black, MCpl. Dave Allison, Cpl. Hal Fuhr and Cpl. Danny
Laviolette would like to extend their appreciation to all who
helped during the training period here at CFB Comox, in par
ticular, MWO Ken Greer, Sgt. Paul Dobson, MCpl. Bob Mar
shall, Sgt. Alex Ingram, MSgt. John Wood and MSgt. Richard
Epler.
The load section would like tonelcome Cpl. Mike Lowe to 409

Sqn. Mike just arrived from Ba!gville with his wife Carole. His
interests are hunting, scuba and fishing. Welcome Mike!!
Pte. Ace Bailey hasjust sue ssfully returned from his POET

CourseinKingston and will :ith us again for a short while
prior to his posting to Europe. Welcome back, Ace.

Thursday, Sept. 1, 1977

WEIGHT OF OFFICE •
Maj. Poole Is posted to
Ottawa where he will be
taking up duties in the
DGAEM-DAPM. dept.
We've finally realized
why he has been so
round shouldered and
stooped in appearance
lately. Don has been
carrying a large ball
and chain depicted here
with various trials and
tribulations ex
perienced over the past
three years. i.e.; Air
crew, Flt. Safety,
Ground Safety, and the
Technical Organization.
It should be noted that
they are shown in
alphabetical order; not
necessarily in the order
of priority.

CFB Comox Totem Times

Lt. Dyer (AVSO), Maj. Cooper, CWO Bush
(TechAdj.), Capt, Williams (AMCRO).
Rear standing MWO Soucy (D-ASO), MWO Jef
ferd (D-AVSO), Sgt. Leger (Log Control), Mr.
Mitchell (Log Control), Cpl. Bayley (MOR), Sgt.
Engelmyer (TTO), WO Hetherington (D-AMCRO),
Mr. Gooding ( Log Control), CWO (retired) Fee.

3
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BLOCK GROS. REALTY
449 -5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

•

En Savers
THE

BLOCKBROS.
CATALOGS

You know what a chore house-hunting can
be. You end up day after day drained,
downcast, and despairing.
Now there's a better way. The Block Bro
Catalogs.
Just walk into your nearest Block Bros.
office. Ask to see their four, big,
new-every-week catalogs. Relax with a cup
of coffee. And do your house-hunting the
energy-saving way.
You'll find thousands of homes, farms,
building lots, recreational land, country
acreages and investment

properties from Vancouver
Island to Manitoba. You'll find
photographs and plot plans,
details and dimensions. You'll
even find yourself liking
house-hunting.
The Block Bros. Catalogs. At
your nearest Block Bros. office.

1
9
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EDITORIALS
In Defence Of A Multitude

Of Generals
When the Canadian Forces were

fighting the Korean War and had just
started out NATO commitment, our land
field forces in Korea and Europe totalled
between 13 to 14,000. At this time we had
a Lt. Gen. running each of the three
services.

Now with the strength of the forces
in the now 70,000s with approximately
eleven thousand dedicated to land field
forces, we have a full general and a
multitude of military and civilians with
LGen to BGen rank or status.

The top heavy rank structure has
been subject to question and criticism. If

lt's Your Money
What should you know before

signing any contract? You have
probably heard most of these details
before, but if you haven't or if you have
forgotten them, please .consider these
items. You should only deal with a
reliable firm. Ensure that the company
can and will likely keep their end of the
transaction before you sign the contract.
If in doubt check the firm's reputation.
Do not get taken by a 'fly-by-night'
outfit. If there Is a Better Business
Bureau in your community, ask them!

Read the contract very carefully
before you sign It and have any dubious
items explained to you. Beware if the
agent tells you that "this clause does not
apply to you". If it does not apply to you,
have him scratch it out and initial the
change.

Keep in mind that any oral
agreements between yourself and the
seller that are not written Into the
contract a re usually not binding.

Do not sign contracts with blank
spaces. All spaces should be filled In or
stroked out before you sign. To be sure
there are no alterations, keep a copy of
the contract.

Once you have signed the contract
you are committed. The only way a
change or cancellation of the contract
can occur Is if both the buyer and seller
agree to it. There ls however a BC
provincial law which provides for a 72
hour cooling-off period. This means that
within 72 hours after signing the contract
you can cancel it provided you return all
goods. This law only applies to door-to
door sales, as to apply this law, the
contract must have been signed In your
home and the goods must have been
purchased on credit.

If you were to purchase qoods on

CF Social Work Services
I didn't know the CF employs

social workers. Is that the same as the
PSO Chaplain Psychiatrist?'

These and similar reactions are
common when one is introduced as a
military social worker. It ls with this in
mind that the following Is presented.
HISTORY

Professional social workers have
been recruited and employed In
Canada's Armed Forces in a variety of
ways from WWI I to the present. During
the war, social workers, as com
missioned officers (SWOs) worked in all
three services. Disbanded after the war,
recruitment did not take place again
until 1952. In the intervening years
however DND commissioned a study to
look at the need for recruiting social
workers. The resulting ''Hendry
Report'' recommended that the service
should in fact do so and this advice was
followed by the RCAF and later by the
RCN. The Canadian Army continued for
a time to rely on regimental officers and
chaplains to deal with social work
problems.

With the decision in 1966 to integrate
the forces, social work services were
expanded to all three elements and an
establishment of 24 positions was
created. From then until now recruit
ment to the social work "branch" has
been through a combination of direct
entry recruiting and post-graduate
training for in-service officers.
RATIONALE

Why ls such a service provided for
by the CF? Simply put, membership In
the CF does not free an Individual from,
the normal range of personal, family
and social problems which are common
to most people. In fact, the unique
pressures of service life may highlight
situations which would otherwise go
unnoticed. Frequent moves, extended
separation from one's family, remote
postings, the requirements of a
relatively disciplined lifestyle can, at
times present problems. for the in
dividual and his family.

Since it is within the military system
that problems and stresses appear, the
military has provided a number of
outlets. The Divisional and Regimental
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we search military history we can
usually find the answer or a good reason
for military actions. I believe I have
found the answer for so many sen/of
positions. The Battle of Borodino fought
between France and Russia in 1812, was
a French victory but it cost 25,000
casualties and 30 generals.

It is disquieting to realize that we
would have to increase our field forces
by 150 per cent to sustain these
casualties but very reassuring to know
that we could loose that many generals
without Impairing the efficiency of the
Canadian Forces. D.W. Hardy

credit by signing a contract rather than
credit cards you would most likely be
signing a conditional sales contract. This
type of contract Is most common for
buying cars, furniture and other ex
pensive Items. With conditional sales
contracts, you have possession of the
article but you do not own It. The seller
owns It until you have made all
payments according to the contract.

Some contracts use the term ''as is',
meaning that you assume responsibility
for determining and accepting that
condition. So If you buy a car "as Is" and
find there are needed repairs, you must
pay for them.

Guarantees In contracts are often
mysterious. It Is seldom clear exactly
what repairs or replacements are
covered by the company or which ones
you must pay for. Ensure that the
guarantee ls specific and lists the terms
of that guarantee. It Is Interesting to note
that "guaranteed for life" does not mean
your lifetime, but rather the lifetime of
the article you have purchased.

By law, minors are treated dif
ferently than adults when contracts are
the issue. The difference Is In the case of
contracts which are made for non
necessities of life (i.e. articles other than
food, clothing, lodging, medical ser
vices, etc.) Therefore, If a minor signs a
contract for non-necessities, he has the
legal right to cancel the contract
providing he can return the goods.

If you have any questions con
cerning contracts, see a lawyer. He has
the expertise and his fee will probably be
less than your loss on a bad contract. Or
better still, If you want free advise call
Mr. Frank Steggles who ls In charge of
the Department of Consumers Services
branch in Nanaimo at 7537151.
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Maintenance flajor Adds Colour To International Air Show

OTTAWA
and Small
Business

A Trophy Case

Dear Sir:
Re: CFB Comox Special -

Saturday, July 23, 1977.
It was with much interest

that I read the special edition
of the Totem 'Times that was
published to honor "Armed
Forces Day 77'. However, I
noticed that one vital section
of the base had been omitted.
Thinking that I must have
overlooked it, I searched and
searched, ·but to my great
dismay - nothing! AII other
areas of the base were
covered, from squadrons to
meteorological, from Base
Comptroller to switchboard.
All were there, each one proud
of the party they play in the
operation of CFB Comox. All
but one, that Is.
Where oh where was

MS.W.E.? M.S.E. main
tenance shop was mentioned,
but what about the M.S.E.
Heavy Equipment, M.S.E.
drivers, and M.S.E. refuelling
sections? The M.S.E. is
responsible for the delivery of
daily rations of the "A", the
weekly hospital run to Vic
toria, the manning of am
bulances, and the refuelling of
all base aircraft, just to
mention a few of their daily
obligations. •
It must be disappointing to

feel that you are a part of a
team and then have your own
base paper overlook the fac
that you even exist.
I am sure that the fellow!

take great pride in their work
and don't expect any special
praise for a "job well done',
but I am also sure that any of
us that contribute to a team
effort appreciate being
recognized for the part we
play on that team.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Donna Messer.

ingers And Project Save

a.},?>-
1,'_'

Systems for example exist in part to
provide for the resolution of the day-to
day crisis which invariably occur.

There are times however when a
measure of assistance and referral or
consultation is required which Is beyond
the ordinary capacity of supervisory and
administrative staffs. In such cases, the
military makes available to both
members and dependents social work
resources similar to those which are
open to the general public.
AREAS OF COMPETENCE

The job of the military social worker
ls outlined In broad brush terms by
certain administrative orders,
especially CFAO 56-15. Although at least
eight specific areas of competence are
listed there (for example, com
passionate problems, marital problems,
misuse of alcohol, cases of serious
personal adjustment), each SWO has
both specific demands placed on him
and certain avenues open to him by
reason of the special circumstances of a
given command, base or unit.

Since for example the Pacific
Region has within Its boundaries an
extended alcohol treatment program for
CF personnel, It makes sense for the
SWO to plug into such a useful resource.
This in fact has happened: for the past
four years the SWOs have been part of
both the referral and the treatment
aspects of the BARS program at CFB
Esquimalt.
MAKING USE OF THIS SERVICE

The CF Social Work Service Is
available to all service personnel and
their dependents. Service members may
request an appointment with a social
work officer through section heads or
personnel administration officers
without disclosing the nature of the
problem vide CFAO 56-15. Here at
Comox the Regional SWO makes a
monthly visit and appointments can be
made by calling the BOR at local 279. If
there Is a degree of urgency the BPAdO
can make arrangements tor the in
divldual to either talk to the SWO by
telephone or arrange for him to travel to
Victoria and as a last alternative,
subject to the degree of urgency,
arrange for the SWO to travel to Comox.

The largest car ever built was the Bugatti 'Royale" of which only six were made. It
measured over 22 feet in length and the hood alone was over 7 feet!

by JIM SMITH ent, though. They are not re-
There are days many of quired to register with fan

them when one believes power. For the first two
passionately, that the federal «eeks of the annual layoff,
government offers prizes to they collect holiday pay. The
selected departments. The next two weeks constitute
winning departments are the statutory waiting period.
those which come up with Then they become available
the most bizarre and least for regular IC. benefits
sensible programs. plus a special supplementary

Obviously, competition benefit organized by the auto
for these prizes must be f. companies. Taken together,
erce. onetheless, the Un. these benefits equal 95 per
employment InsuranceCom. cent of a worker's regular
mission deserves to hold 4 pay. .
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ofwork.The effect, however weeks' duration; under these
is different from the intent. conditions, the Commission
often, it seems the ULC.~ is allowed to waive the re
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employment. Certainly, thj employment-
has been a frequent com. This arrangement has seri
plaint voiced by members of ous implications for all Cana
the small business commu. dians, not the least being the
nity. gift of paid holidays compli-

The Commission's treat. ments of the Canadian tax-
ment ofCanadian autowork. 3ayer for certain classes of
ers provides an interesting a#es. The Canadian Fed
example of the U.LC. at eration of Independent Busi
work. s points out, quite rightly,

Every summer, the au j workerswho are laid-off
manufacturers shut down to any period by a small em-

I 1or . • d"retool their factories for the 3[yer must register mmmeat-
new models. The shut-do, '.j for other employmentate! .. th·can carry on for 6 weeks or ~£ they wish to retain their
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Many stores today can
fairly be described as a
shoplifter's idea of heaven.
Row upon row, tier beside
lier, stack In front of stack -
all the goodies laid out ready
for touching and taking. Do
the storekeepers mean to
tempt us? Of course they do,
but there is temptation and
there is temptation. What the
enticing array is meant to do
is tempt us into putting our
hands into our pockets to
purchase the items displayed.
But why shouldwe pay? The

shopkeepers have plenty
more - they won't miss just
one of these, a few of those or
a bundle of that. The answer is
obvious - shoplifting is not just
a fun thing - it is dishonest and
it Is stealing. Those who are
caught and convicted acquire
a criminal record and, rather
than adding to one's macho or
status with the gang, a
criminal record is a decided
impediment to securing many
types of work. Whether the
publicity of the court
proceedings and sentence is a
sufficient deterrent, we do not
know, but it would have more
effect on those who steal (yes,
lets use the word steal not
shoplift) for kicks than on
those who steal from hunger
or real need.
But you don't steal do you?

Why does all this concern
you? Plainly and simply
because you - the purchasing
public- pay for the goods
stolen by the sticky-fingered
fraternity. In many cases, the
retailer starts by bearing the
cost of stolen goods as
overhead, but, when his losses
become too heavy, it must be
recovered by increased prices
on the remaining goods. You
and I pay for the goods stolen·
and if we are to pay the piper,
we should be allowed to call
the tune.
Who is concerned? Why this

commentary in a business
editorial? The first and ob
vious group showing concern
is the retail industry. It is
concerned about the theft of
merchandise for which it has
paid. Itis getting tougher and
tougher with offenders,

particularly the juveniles who
were formerly let off with a
lecture and turned loose to
roam the neighbourhood
looking for another mark.
The other major group

showing concern is the police
and it would seem that their
objective is two fold - to stop
the thefts and to change the
attitude of juvenile offenders
who regard shoplifting as a
prank, something to do on a
dare or just fun. The identity
of a juvenile who commits a
crime is not made public, but
a juvenile who is arrested and
convicted still gets a police
record and that record can
ruin itsowners chances in life,
chances in higher education
and in employment. And
parents - do they sometimes
turn a blind eye? Do they
always know where their
children obtain the things they
bring into the house? Do they
set a good example?
Many of us are not retailers,

we are not members of a
police force and we are not
parents. This does not mean
that we can shrug off the
problem of shoplifting as
something that affects the
other guy - the "I'm all right
Jack" sentiment. We ARE
involved - we help pay the
cost, and we are subjected to
the lowering of moral stan
dards, a lowering that will be
accelerated if this trend is not
reversed.
There is a way to help:

there is a campaign being
waged against shoplifting. In
May, 1974 Project SAVE was
launched. SAVE derives its
name from the words -
SHOPLIFTING AFFECTS
VIRTUALLY EVERONE.
Retail organizations, large
and small, in co-operation
with the Vancouver Police
Department and The Van
couverBoard of Trade started
an advertising promotional
campaign to discourage the
casual or amateur shoplifter
from further activity.
The two principle objectives

were the education of all
Vancouver residents about

the seriousness of shoplifting
AND a reduction of the in
cidence of shoplifting in
Vancouver-Victoria retail
outlets. The project is a
continuing one but each year
has seen an intensive media
campaign. Radio, television
and newspapers have carried
advertising. Posters have
been placed in public transit
and in the stores themselves.
Members of SAVE hav
participated in various panel
discussions and open-line "
shows on radio and television.
Speakers have been provided
for interested groups such as
school guidance classes,
Parent-Teacher Associations,
church groups, service
organizations and others.
Plans to expand the cam

paign include the production
of a fifteen minute movie for
use by the Vancouver Police
Department and others to
train merchants and their
staff in theft prevention.
Poster design competition and
other school activities could
be enlarged. It has also been
suggested that Project SAVE
should become a national
project. BUT all these things
cost money. Is it worth it?
YES. Vancouver Police
statistics show that during
those periods when the media
campaign is in full operation,
there LS noticeable drop in
theft by shoplifting. Wouldn't
it be great to expand the
campaign and continue this
decrease in thefts?

Mr. Gordon Stahl is the
SAVE Corporate Liaison
Officer and is currently
located in The Vancouver
Board of Trade office at 1177
West Hastings Street.
!"phone or-2ii. He woid

pleased to answer any
questions that you may have
about the campaign and
would welcome any donation
small or large, towards the
promotion and expansion of
Project SAVE.

""member, its your money
e Is trying to SAVE.

Courtesy-
Vancouver Board ofTrade
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Change Of Command At .F.B. Comox
Farewell Address

409 Squadron Salute
Official Signover

..: ----

Baophoto

COL. R.L. MORTIMER, and Col. B.T. Burgess sign
the change of command papers, putting Col.
Burgess in command of C. F. B. Comox. Col.
Mortimer has now left for Kingston and we wish
him continued success with his new assignment
there. Bose photo

I

REGISTER NOW
Comox Valley Figure

Skating Club
SPORTS CENTRE

September 10th- 1000 - 12 a.m.
September 17h-- 2.00- 4.00 p.m.

The Comox Valley Figure Skating Club will
be offering a complete program for those
interested in learninq to skate.
NATIONAL TESTS - Beqinners and

bodqe proqrom.
SENIORS - CFSA Tests
ADULTS - Beginners and those wishing

to improve their skating skills, ice
dancing, etc.

In frmation call.
Mrs. P. Cutt - 338-8503
Mrs. R. Kines - 338-8163 or 338-5681

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After Hours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtena

wk "MARINER"
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES ........nn '175%%

2 BEDROOM SUITES ........A "235%
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
o DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE

• • FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
e LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View -
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

March Past The Colors

1
toe pnoto

Base cabinets with pullout
shelves make more storage
space easily accessible.

CB-750A I+ you've always dreamed of
a bia fast comfortable bike that's effortless
to ride the CB-750A Automatic is the
bike for you.

Honda's amazina two-speed automatic
transmission with its butter-smooth torque
converter makes short work of crowded city
streets and endless hiqhwoys. With no clut
ch lever to worry about, the rider's attention
is completely on riding. Low ranae qives
qod acceleration, Drive handles everything
else.

The 1977 Hondo CB-7 50A. Luxurious
performance at the touch of a finaer.

Fol Price on1y ·2650
FINANCING TERMS AVAILABLE

Ask today about our monthly payment terms. Pick your bike
and your payment plan at:

Fastrak
Belted

2 Ply Polyester Cord
2 Ply Fiberglass Cord Belt

.85" Wide White Sidewall

x7963 A78-13 t 49.90 17 $36.20
x8226 C78-14 50.55 20 $37.20
x2988 D78-14 51.55 22 $37.90
x7363 E78-14 52.55 22 $30.65
x7384 F78-14 54.55 24 $s40,10
x7385 G78-14 59.95 26 $44.05
x2749 H78-14 64.60 27 $47.50
x7364 F78-15 55.30 25 $40.60x7365 G78-15 60.65 27 $44.00
x7386 H78-15 65.25 28 $47.50
x2093 J78-15 71.30 29 $52.40
x7366 L78-15 75.35 31 $55.40
x7100 L78-15° 75.35 31 $55.40

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
3080-B Como Rd., Courtenay, B.C.

4No to Amimal Hosp+l) D00I53 Phono 339.5574

TEAK FURNITURE

780
Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

CHARGEX
MASTER CHARGE

334-2414

OPEN
Mon. to Sat.

8 • 5

TEETEEETA,
20% OFF

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

377 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
phone 338-6736

At the Top of the HIII
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Dealr Lle. 10334

- VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

a
TopQualiij

Ii
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

10?
UAL!'*

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US

Dining Room Table
•er es"" $189%%Opens 84 lonq.
Red. $249.00 Now ...••

Dining Room Chairs
±re" $19900Old Price of $59.00 each.

Special for the four......·

$CANADA FURNITURE
Courtenay Mall, Cliffe Ave.

334-2778

ALL DRYCLEANING

August 30 to September 10

Two locations to serve you better.

All work done on premises.

COn Hou

mtine'
toe ta

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Comox Shopping Centre
Phone 339-6011

815 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay

Phone 334.4772
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Intersection Softball Champs

CFB Comox Totem Times Thursday, Sept. ,. 1977 r:,iog Jog l
Sports Beat Com0x ,3?

,fess Award for Aerobic
cellence.cat. M.J. Haines has just
feted his 1200 units (1

" er mile) in 12 months!$,, 'having achieved tevi sPk; 1ast three Semi-AnnualE tests. This ac
amplishment now qualifies
jim to receive his first
Aerobic Excellence Award
nich,_ is a scroll, tron
+DHQ-DPERA.
At present there are ap

proximately 60 personnel
doing their daily jog and are
Building up their points
towards either their first or
Higher awards.
The requirements for this

4WARD can be found in
CFAO 50-1 ANNEX E. For
further information contact
the Rec Centre at local 315.

Softball
The 1977 Inter-Section

Softball came to an end on the
23 of Aug. After a hectic
season which saw, for the first
time in the League's history,
NO postponed games due to
rain.
The five team league was a

race right down to the finish.
The MP-USAF team wound up
in first place, 409 was second

Glacier Greens
Sunday, August 21, saw a

full field out for the popular
Mr. Mikes Annual 2 Ball Pick
Your Partner tournament. As
usual on completion of play
Ross served a very nice lunch.
Before announcing the

winners, Ross told those
present that next year would
be an extra special event, a
5th anniversary. A handsome
silver trophy donated by Ross
went to thegrand winnersJim
Fielding and Michael Berger
(Jr.), who were closely
followed bv Rick Cote and

and the other three teams
442,407 and the Fire Hall
teams were all tied for third.
After an elimination between
these three, the semi-finals
were held and the finals saw
the MP-USAF team go
against the 442 squad.
What proved to be the final

game was played on the 23
Aug. and the 442 team were
worthy challengers but to no
avail. They scored 5 runs

Clint Perry (Jr.). Several
prizes of free dinners at Mr.
Mikes were also presented.
Ross concluded by saying that
a putting trophy will be up for
competition in future, named
after some member of the
Glacier Greens Club.

Larry Cote (Team Captain)
thanked Ross for his
generosity and then an
nounced plans for the Club
Championship which will be
held September 17 and 18th for
both ladies and men.

including a Grand Slam but
ended up on the losing side of
an 11-9 count.
Thank you to all the officials

. who helped make this a most
enjoyable season for all.

Our congratulations to the
winners and our condolences
to the losers.
Remember you really dld'{

lose you just postponed
winning until next year...

116 ATU REUNION
All mombors and assoclato mombors aro invltod to F
Trenton for our Socond Annual Rounion.

HELD FROM 30 SEPT, 77 TO 2 OCT. 77
Please come and woll have Fun and Food, with Friends and
then Forowells.
Send all replies to: MCpl Northey

44 Bocago St.
TRENTON, Ontario
K8V 2L4

COME OUT AND HELP REUNITE 116 ATU

By 31 Aug. 77.

"QUgh water_freezes at 32 degrees F., salt water freezes
at degrees F, "

And Run
OTTAWA (CFP) - Members
f the Canadian Forces at
National Defence
headquarters are physically
fit.

At least that's the result of
the latest testing held at CFB
Ottawa South late this spring
and early summer.
984 men and women were

tested and 323 scored an ex
cellent rating.
The survey, carried out by

Captain BIii Buck, base
physical education and
recreational officer from CFB
London, Ont., and his staff,
involved running a mile and a
one-half in 13 minutes, 30
seconds for men over 40 years
or walking two miles in 26
minutes. The times change
according to age and are also
slightlymore in each category
for women.
In previous years testing

has been carried out using the
5-BX system for men and the
10-BX for women.
The program will be

completed this Fall when the
remainder of the 2,200 NDHQ
military personnel will be
evaluated.

Lifestyle is seeking out bal
anced nutrition and avoid
ingmiracle diets.
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COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. ePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than I60 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
Io assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues vailable in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make ii easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

Up Earl's Alley
.,1 pgcial "sate" to Kip
;3" Whit' Maclean and his
otems. They certainly were
!$,,z"tis@ii@ i«eiii
ju "}]} Championships. Ii
;"%" es to show you that
ere Is no replacement for

sweat and hard work. At
times the players would get a
bit grumpy at the "Whip'' but,,,,"yat4 ot. @ho»ik
,, I). The team made very
ew mental errors and played
excellent ball throughtout the
Tournament. Kip and the boys
are now off to the Nationals
which will be held at CFB
Winnipeg the 18 - 23 Sept.
Under the guidance of the
"WHi"a, 'P', whose experience
ates back to Noah they

should make a good account of
themselves.
This could be a bumper year

for us (CFB Comox) this year
in the sporting world. The
Soccer team should win the
Pac Region Championship
and the Golf team are a sure
bet to win their tournament at
Chilliwack. The Soccer
Nationals will be held in
Montreal in October and the
Golf hold their fling in Trenton
in late September.
Dave Molloy and Anastasios

Athanasopoulos, that is
spelled correctly now try and
pronounce it, sure did a ban
up job on the Ball diamonds
for both the Small Base and
the Large Base Softball
Tournaments. Dave and
Appollo are new arrivals here
at CFB. Dave comes from
Alaska and Appollo from St
Jean. Ty Carrison as Tour
nament Organizer did a great

CFECamox Totems

A Win And A Share

job and Ev Swann certainly
took care of the publicity and
statistics. Ty and Ev are also
new additions to the Rec Staff
and Ty hails from Dana and
Ev from Kingston. Chub
'STEADY EDDY" Lenz
really did a bang up job on the
Banquet and Accom
modations as always.
The North Island Hockey

League has expanded for this
coming season so fans should
be in for some exciting
hockey. Port Alberni and
Powell River have joined
Courtenay, Campbell River
and Parksville to form the
five team league.

Capt Earl Morris sure did a
great job in covering the
PERI's involvement at the
Olympics in the latest edition
of the Sentinel. Earl is
presently in Training Com
mand and works in the PERI
head shed there.

Well the Golf team did it,
again? Not only did the team
of Bob "Old Rye' Marshall,
Frank "Nierstein'' Creamer,
Dennis "The Menace" Hillier,
Wally "Golden Glove" Berger
and Earl "The Pearl"
Thompson win the team
laurels but, George "Old
Smoothie" Abric won th
overall low gross ch
pionship for the Pac Regi' ]
Other than a bit of tu
proverbial dew at times, the
tournament was well hosted
by Chilliwack.

KORA HOWARTH
DAYE AVENT
JOHN CALDER

334-4576
333-8333
333-3839

CHARLES COYE
NERT FLETCHER
TON HAGY

333-3315
339-2484
337-5030

I
1

For free estimates o packing o storage o Full aluo Protection o
world-wide moving o local moving o bulky arfiles handling

COMOX MOVING & STOIAGE
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?
Don't take chances with y +hi ydGENTLEMEN of tho mo,',,,,, Oluoc possessions._loov +#em_in_tho cars of tho
Amorican Van Linos. industry COMOX MOVING g <(RAGE, agent for north-

Our storage facilities, located just out
side CFB Comox on Ryan Rd. are
possod in tho local area. ''· unsur-

COMOX
339-2281
Ryan Rd.

PORT HARDY
949-7033
Marko+ SN,

Como in and eo for yourself. No ob
llgatlon I

Drop into ,qo any timo during
regular ,"" ?"],, or all vs or 338-
22l ness D? "81, 2282, , 2783.

Well the Totems have won
again and, again. Over the
past weekend they not only
won the "A" League of the
BEER LEAGUE, I prefer to
call the Courtenay and
District League, but, are also
co-holders of the league play
off championship.
On completion of the

regular schedule the Totems
and Gulf Coast Construction
were tied at the top. This set
the stage for a playoff game
on Saturday 27 Aug. Behind
the superb pitching of John
"The Man" Gailey and a
clutch two run homer by Gary
"Buggy Whip" Farthing the
Totems eked out a narrow 3-2
victory and were declared the
league winners.

A League tournament was
held and once again John 'The
Bionic Man" Gailey pitched
and pitched and pitched and
pitched (34 innings over the
weekend) and this per
formance combined with the
heavy slugging of Doug
Obermeyer (3 run homer in a

5-2 win) and a timely homer
by Ray White in the final
game in the seventh inning
with the Totems losing 5-3
with two out, which, forced
extra innings and eventually
the co-championship, com
bined for "Totem Power''.
This game was called after
ten innings and with the score
still tied both teams were
declared winners...

The League AII Star team
was named and the Totems
not to be denied placed three
players on this elite squad.
They were, Bill Hill League
MVP and top pitcher, Harvey
Herauf - AII Star Left Field
and Sly "Long Ball" Wilburn
won the AII Star Centre Field
position. In my books there is
still another AII Star and that
is in the position of Coach and
if they had of picked one, it
would have been none other
than Kip "The Whip"
MacLean of the Totems. Well
done all and good luck at the
Nationals.

NOTICE
The Monthly Meeting of the Catholic Women's League f CE..
omox will be held Tues, Sept 13 at 8 pm. in the Parish Hall
Mass. will be celebrated at 730 p.m. in the chapel.

All ladies ore welcome

BOWLING
JOIN

FALL-WINTER
LEAGUES NOW!
MIXED
*LADIES
MEN
YOUTH

DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
LANES

334-4051

TELEX 044 62555

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coox vutY EE
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, B.C.

Phone 334-3161
O1OR DEALER LICENCE NO. 528

north.American
a'a ••

PORT AUGUSTA 0TEL
• Deluxe Units

o Cable Television

olleated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE
io cirio iw sci#ii. ,"?}?"2ho,1EmsDS or ~ICEMEN.

Centrally Located In con; Jp fl -overloolh, Ba
RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AuGu ""a we""""TA ONE 339.2277

GLACIER GREENS PRO SHOP

SPECIALS
10% OFF All Golf Equipment
30% OFF Al Sweaters
Glacier Green Jackets '15%°

(Reg.$19.99)

GOLF BAGS .. . . .. . 10% OFF
PUTTERS . . . .. . .. .. 10% OFF

ODD CLUBS - Woods, Sand Wedges

10% OFF
THESE SPECIALS AVAILABLE FOR

REMAINDER OF THE SEASON

de

Reg. $7.98

Bex 3430
Aas twn the Cc P»rung Loy

•.. 4.99
Reg. $7.98

..4.49
Reg. $7.98

•.4.99
Reg. $7.93

••4.49

•4.99

II
- SERVICEs _ "o6 "to

319- 4h St, Couteny Reg. $7.98

•.. 5.88
t I
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MINOR HOCKEY HELP
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
Notice to Parent's of

children wishing to play
Minor Hockey for the 1977-i@
season:
Due to the lack of interest of

the Parent's, the Comox
Valley Minor Hockey
Association is approaching
the "Fold Up" stage.
We need interested Parent's

for the following positions:
1. Coaches.
2. Assistant Coaches
3. Team Managers
4. Timekeepers
5. Referees
6. Help with Equipment and

Services.
We will have approximately

500 boys registered for the
season but, if no volunteer
help comes forward we will
have to close the doors.
We offered a Level 1 and 2

Coaches Clinic, at no expense
to the individual, for the last
week in August. The result
was NO RESPONSE.
This is a volunteer

organization. If there are no
volunteer's, NO organization
and NO hockey for your boys
and girls. •

Any volunteers or questions
all the CVMHA President,
Mr. Bob Lynch after 6 p.m. at
334-4698.
The next player registration

will take place at the Comox
Valley Sports Centre, Sat. 10
Sept. from 10-3 p.m.
Thank you to the people that

did show interest in the Clinic.

■
PLAYERS WANTED
The CFB Comox Totems

Hockey Club will not be
operating in the N.I.H.L. this
coming season.
The 'Totems will be put

together sometime in the late
fall in preparation for the Pac
Region Championships which
will be held here in Comox at a
date to be announced.
In the meantime if there are

any of you that would like to
participate in the
aforementioned League with
the Courtenay Elks, give Gary
Martin a call at the Credit
Union in Courtenay. They are
looking for players of a high
calibre and I know there are
some of you around.The__legality of playing for
a civilian team will be ex
plained to those interested by
contacting me, Earl Thomp
son at the Rec Centre local
315.

I will be holding a Totem
tryout camp at a later date
and one thing we would ap
preciate is the fact that those
of you that do play downtown
would come out and support
our Regional team. Dates
times etc. will be promulgated
at a later date. In the
meantime; keep in shape...

Flag Football
CFB Comox will be hosting

the Pac Region Flag Football
Officials Clinic in
preparation, not only for the
local Inter-Section League,
but also the Regionals which
will be held in the Fall.

THE CPO STAFF had their own bleacher section
during the recent Hang Over Parade. (Photo by
Ford}

Basketball
If there should be enough

interest there will be or I
should say, could be, a girls
basketball at CFB Comox.
This team could compete in

a League in Courtenay and if
there are not sufficient
numbers for a team the in
dividuals could join up with
other local teams.
For those that are in

terested give Norman
Rowland at CE Elect. a call at
local 232.

Tennis
The 1977 Pac Region Tennis

Championships will be held at
CFS Kamloops 19, 20, 21
SEPT. '77.
There will be an open

competition in Singles and

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

■ ■
The Clinic will be held the

12-15 Sept. 77 and will be
conducted by M-Cpl. Jack
Blair, ex CFL Official. We
here at CFB Comox are very
lucky to have a talented man
like Jack around to handle
this event.
If you are interested in

becoming an official and at
the same time assist us in
running the Inter-Section
League please call the Rec
Centre and pass along the
good news to M-CPL. Ev
Swann at local 315.

Golf
The Pac Region Golf

Championship for 1977 is now
history, and, M-Cpl. George
Abric from CFB Comox is the
new Champion.
The twenty seven hole

event, had to be shortened due
to RAIN, was hosted by CFB
Chilliwack and was played on
the Meadowlands Course and
the plush Chilliwack Golf and
Country Club.
Comox placed 3 golfers on

the team that will represent
this Region at the Nationals
which will be held in Trenton
the 18-25 Sept. '77.
The three men were, M

CPL. George Abric, Capt.
Frank Creamer and M-CPL.
Bob Marshall. The Comox
team of Wally Berger, Frank
Creamer, Dennis Hillier, Bob
Marshall and Earl Thompson
won the team Championship
for Comox.
M-CPL. Wally Berger had a

bit of tough luck as he lost out
in a playoff for the right to
represent the Region at the
Nationals.

1975 Cordoba. Must sell. Excellent
condition. Air conditioned, P.S.,
P.B., PW., Cruies control, A.M.,
F.M.,8 track stereo, radials, rear
window def., leather interior, low
mileage. Many other extras. Call
Dr. Hillier 339.2211 Local 415.
Two steel slat bedsprings. Free
mattress with each. Also one girls
standard bike, one
Exergymn', one Service Great
coat tor that eastern posting. Call
339.2448.
55 x 12 General mobile home.
Partially furnished. Located on
Large treed lot. Pad rental $40.00
month. $7750.00. Make an otter. l
Ca11 339.3035 or 339.2211 local 214.
1958 NASH METROPOLITAN.
This tittle beauty nas a good
engine, 48 miles per gallon oft 00s.
Running condition, needs a touch
of body work. $125.00. Cal1 338 5716
or 339.2211 Loc. 399.

Fro"%%Jock sho»
Doutes. I ctr! ~in e evi," at 1aoo hrs. eae±
team competitl! Gist @' Lear'
iiv«i rm,pp,is " s»ii6,",""gpp%Jame
four players C" es., leagt unday mixed
both singles and.""";1,4ed in 5 """ on Sunday, 18 Sept.
AII personnel i",am 'o s

trying out_for BU",i thls ».Ung dates for the other
represent cFB Co%,e the "$ill be:
soireiiion arc "%,{iiy. " s,$",, cage - Mon. 1o
Rec. Centre imm ,qies a j '

here are stficie!, }will • "gd 1ague - wed. 21
iyoff for team els "P,77.
be conducted. s"; cage - Thurs. 22

Bowlin] ~Je ve ans »
ENS ":"$"ced very shorty -so ali

nowLnG ALP',,{Z««in 53gsters keep posted.
Tieassow{king s",2"si Aley iii@nigr is

be open for cas"%! 4 sept. 4}' "Ty Cote, call at local
from the 12 through

Scouts Sh0W Appreciation
gadian

Recently the ?" cod
Armed Forces received E£ an acnews in the form 0
colade.

4rate ofIt was a "cert!!l'
appreciator" from he %!'
Scouts of Canada ,,
recognition ot 6 y;",
service to Canadian you'h
partner of scouting.
The award states that the

Forces have been a sponsorO
Boy Scouts for a much longer
period of time than any other
Canadian agency. The record
dates back to July 18, 1909

hen a warrant signed by
Baden-Powell was issued to
permitB I Fort Osborne
arracks, Winnipeg, to

Sponsor a Scout troop.

The certificate was ac
{$"2'd by Lieutenant-colonel
' MacCara, Director of
astoral Activities

{Pg'estant, Nationai pct@enc
""/adquarters, from Reginald

• . Groome, National
President of Scouts, Canada,
of Montreal, at the National
Partners conference held
recently in Ottawa.
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I??{jj"P?'I CHAMPs Harvey Herayt and pents Racnon note mhe Pacific Region
0 al rophy presented by Lt. Col. Joe Fielding.

1DC
RERISTRATI

Registration will take
place in the Base Bowl
ing Alley from 1900-
2100 hours on the 12th
of Sept. Cost of regis
trotion will be $3.00.

Bowling Results
THIRDANNUAL 12
GAME SINGLES
MARATHON

Sunday, August 28, 1977. at
Courtenay Lanes.

1. LuckyRattini - Parksville
3215 - $100.00.
2. Roy Hill - Courtenay - 3197

- $75.00.
3. Bob Adams - Parksville -

3096 - $60.00.
4. Gary McLeod - Pt.

(Base Photo}

Alberni - 3070 $50.00.
5. Ken Vollmin - Parksville -

3039 $40.00.
6. Larry Elford - Parksville

3037 - $30.00.
7. Vern Hurley - Courtenay -

3018 - $23.00.
High Single - Leo Kossey -

Chemainus - 333. $30.00.
Runner-up Single - George

Youson - Victoria - 322 $18.00.

Anderton Rd. Vegetable Farm.
Roadside stand open daily 116
p.m Tomatoes, cucumbers, and
other vegetables. Ph, 339.4726.

HELP WANTED

Experienced Speech Therapist
required on a permanent part-time
basis to work with handicapped
children. Must be capable ot
working without upervision.
Position available September
Write qivinq training and ex
perience to Child Development
Centre, Box 260, Cumberland, B.C.

RETIRING?
You only live once so why not enioY
your retirement in Sunny Vic
tor ia? or information on home
lots, et in the Vicoria area, write
or call oltect to

AZ PHARAOH
RCAF CAr RTD

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD
1637 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
Ottice. 598 5166 Home: 658 844°

FOR RENT
On and two bedroom modern
pt Good location near new.
Includes +cat and tot water, w.»
orpet, drape,, stove, tridqe on
tle Coin laundry. Adults. nO

er. dar rs, 1ooo 1om?},'
Curteny. BC. yqN 1R5. Pn. Tl
570

- ----
PLEASE

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS.
THEY BRING
THIS PAPER

T0 YOU
- The Editor

WELCOME TO THE
ECOMOX WALLEY

May we take this opportunity to acquaint you
with our Products and Services -

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
MARINE PRODUCTS INCLUDING:

. o Conoventure, Songster and Surfer Boots
o Hondo and Volvo Outboard Motors
o Aluminum & Fibreglass Cartoppers &

Dinghys.
o E-Z Loader & Explorer Trailers

l o Canoes, Paddles & Oars
o Morine Hardware & Eleclronics
o Fishing Tackle & Water Skis

ALSO -

POWER SAWS, PUMPS AND
GENERATORS

o Homelite, McCulloch, Pioneer & Stihl
Chain Saws

o Homelite, McCulloch & Tos Pumps &
Generators

• Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines

- PLUS

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPIIENIT
o Bolens, Snapper & Yardman Mowers

Tillers & Tractors ''
o Trim-All & Weed-Eater Trimmers

B 8 M SUPPLY
Conveniently Located

300 N. ISLAND HIGHWAY
AT RYAN ROAD

COURTENAY
Phone 334.4822

·OUR CUSTOMERS BECOME OUR FRIENDS"

T'hrough September 1977
BritishColumbia

road signs gom
From the beginning of September all provin
cial highways and most municipal signingwill
be converted to the metric system as quickly
as possible. Signs designating distances in
miles will be changed to kilometres (km).
Speed zones inmiles-per-hourwill be changed
to kilometres-per-hour (km/h). ew metric
speed signs will become legal when they are
posted. Overpass and bridge clearances will
be signed in both feet and metres.

$
WHY THE RUSH?
This is an important part of Canada's nation
wide metric programme to convert all stand
ard measurements to the decimal system- the
simple arithmetic method used by most coun
tries in the world.
We have already become accustomed to the
change in heat me4!!sment from fahrenheit
toCelsius.weigh8"!]/hange from ounces to
grams; pounds to HllOrams. Fluid measure
ments are already}";;"from pints. quarts
and gallons to stan_._[dized litres. Distances
will be measured inmllimetres (1/1000metre);
centimetres (1100 "re), metres and kilo
metres (1000 metres)
It has been found"" 9her countries that
phases ofmetric co"!',"ion introduced "cold
urkey" gain the 8}"",""""2' acceptance Those
of us who laboured "hoolchildren to con
ver feet to yard ",,",""smay have a iii«le
trouble at first. "",,, ,""" is being taught in
our schools; it ".,,,,""crsal language of
scientists and eN""!',,~?'',"d, in the near fu
ture, will see full us in the United States.
Let's do it now!
DISTANCE 1is.62Oie ii@metre%}},«miteone rile is
1.609 kilometre ',jdi,,"ever, the easiest
way to visualize"! 4i,""is as of a mile.
Here's a simple e"" Of conversion:

100kmxs 606?5mu,
88 ot,come4
-g 800, +6okm5

NEW

HERE'S HOW DISTANCE SIGNS WILL BE CHANGED:

[km] o

PARKSVILLE 37
CAMPBELL RIVER 154
~

SPEED
Remember, that as they are posted. new speed
zones in kilometres-per-hour (km/h) auto
matically become legal, even though they
may not be a precise conversion fromthe pre-
ious speed limit in mph. Here are some youv ~n itlshould become familiar with as soon as pos-

sible.

9•

"A»7

oLD

MAXIMUM

50/
MAXIMUM

80
km/h km/h
xM0M[ MAXIMUM l

EXIT
150/
km/h

ding highways we urge extra cautionOn win! '#' ·+h d, er ·d:. aching curves with ac rsory spee
in ap".+ed to km/h. These signs warsigns con

I . 1 . ,cd the cur c or corner may be
9%2,,"}aka t ii; ii stoy nfyausafely ne " ~# ith th ·tr'ebecome thoroughly familiar wt he metre
system.

PARksvu 23
cowedven 96

a

SPEEDOMETERS
Most 1977 and all 1978 model cars have speed
ometers and odometers calibrated in km/h
and km. Some earlier model cars have speed
ometers with dual calibrations. Ifyour speed
ometer indicates only mph, you may find this
conversion scale handy. Familiar speeds are in
large type.

km/ho o 3050607080100
} ,'II, +,l + +'+

MPo 1o 20 30 40 50 60

Always drive at the posted speed. You'll be
surprised at how little time you really save
when you exceed speed limits.

Here are some tips:
1. Think (and talk) kilometre. Make it family fun
while driving together.
2. When taking short, familiar trips mentally con
vert your mileage to kilometres. Remember the
5.8 formula
3. On longer trips, make sure you have a current
Beautiful British Columbia" roadmap(published
by Tourism British Columbia, Ministry of the Pro
vincial Secretaryand Travel Industry) available at
tourist informationcentres. It has conversion
tables for most destinations in the province and
nearby.
4. Keep our metric folder in your vehicle.
Overhead clearances. Both advance and facia
signs for limited clearance overpasses will be in
metres_For areasonable period of time, a sign in
feet will appear for a short distance in advance of
the metric signs.
Fuel consumption. Gasoline will continue to be
old by the gallon until January, 1979 when the
,,,,11 co111111c1_1ce conv,•rsion to litres. Kilomctn:{
per gallon will be used to measure fuel consump
tion until that time.

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Highways and Public Works
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Big Jims Navy

ANOTHER PATROL COMPLETED- The Flamingo swings alongside the float as
LS Pete Dodwell takes up the slack; PO Jim Mackie (at the helm) slams the
engines astern; LS Mike King looks on. (Hosford photo)

WITH SALT SPRAY FLYING - The Flamingo, a
crashboat from the CFB Comox Marine Section,

"On patrol the boat@
where the activity is. 0""
sunset, in after dark ... ju,
see if anyone is in difficult'
cntet Petty Officer Jan,,,
(Jim» Maybin was ta1i,$
about the crashboats of j{:
Marine Section. IS
The "Chief", as he •

respectfully called by }?'
• ·+ +,, tsmen, is a new arrival in p

comox Valley. He is a
man with a rin to ma,'
Although he claims to b"
west Coast sailor, his recon,
show he joined the RCN ,{
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan {
1949. He has spent much oi{'
career on board ship. His 1,
sea faring_job was as C,]

swain on ics Terra N""a,
CPO (CWO) Maybin now +

C • ISat the helm of the 'FB Com
Marine Section.

Back in the days of t±
RCAF crashboats we,k
manned by members of 4
now obsolete Motor B]
Crewman (MBC) trade. Whe,
one views the names of th
current civilian members (

The Marine Section ls Ready
arine section he would

th".4de that the MBC trade
c{ gone but not forgotten.m,'iike McGrath, Mac
"";;~. Turber, Swinmer,
fa""~k and Waugh would
Be""!", years of experience$erhe Jo». Mi. Tie,
""ucp not a former MIC,
",ily can appreciate the
" the sea being a former?'err. Mr. varey, a
right from the

%"sir Dockyard,, shares
%?"Se and extends it to his
tu1s brildinKt-duty hours, ! 1g and
ling is his hobby.

st < alchief Maybin, long with 16
rsonnel, military and

{#in. operate and maintain
three 40 ft. Class A. Tenders
(crashboats), and one 31 ft
wer boat. They also

{~attain a large number of
ther craft for HMCS Quadra.
Included are three YFPs plus

large number of whalers
and sailing craft.
The primary mission of the

Marine Crash-Rescue Section
is to provide a 24 hour 7 day
per week 30 minute sea-rescue
response capability in support
t flying operations at CFB
Comox. Several secondary
tasks are also accomplished
on an as-required basis. These
tasks include the support of
the Canadian Forces Sea
Survival Training School; the
support of the Rescue Co
ordination Centre in Victoria;
and, the maintenance of the
HMCS Quadra marine
vessels.
The BOSN 18I trade now

fills the military slots on the
crashboat establishment.
MAR ENG tradesmen are
responsible along with their
civilian counterparts for
engine maintenance. PO
Selsair, LS Gagnon and LS
Bonde form one of the
military crashboat crews.
MCpl. Eatmon and Cpl. Palle
work in the engine main
tenance shop.
This employment is dif

ferent," Petty Officer Jim
Mackie said. Mackie joined
the Comox Marine Section in
January of this year after
completing a tour on HMCS

churns up the waters, just off the Goose Spit.
( Hosford photo)

p -
rovider. He is now a Master

of one of the crashboats. He
2"2"crew or two men ion»g
w one other military and
two civilian crews man the
Black Duck, Flamingo, Heron
and th¢ Genie on shifts in
Support of flying, search and
rescue and sea survival
training.
In answer to the question
Why do prairie people join

the navy while the west coast
lot join the airforce?" PO
Mackie grinned and replied:
We didn't know what we

were gettin' into." (Jim
Mackie is from Saskatoon).
JimMackie has spent the

majority of the 25 years of
service on the "Sunshine
Coast". He and his family live
in PMQs on the airbase.

"It's a good shore posting ...
interesting and it's a good
break from being in the fleet."
Leading Seaman Mike King
said as he readied the
Flamingo for another patrol.
Mike has been in the service
for 4' years and, except for
boot camp at Cornwallis, has
spent all of his sea time on the
West Coast. He's been with
the Marine Section since April
of this year. He joined the
navy in the Montreal area
(Verdun) after picking up
some experience as a sea and
navy cadet.
Mike King likes it here in

the Comox Valley and regrets
his current draft is for only
two years. This 22 year old
single seaman loves the
sailor's life and hopes to
return to the sea on board one
of the ships of the training
squadron based at Esquimalt
when his tour at Comox ends.
"Leading Seaman ... No,

Corporal, I'm in the Airforce
now." Pete Dodwell was
speaking while carrying out
his duties on a crashboat as it
churned its way out of the
Comox Harbor. "I like this life
. .. going to sea doesn't bother
me ... I like it and I enjoy
returning home after a
lengthy trip." This 28 year old
single corporal joined the
navy in his home town of
Vancouver in 1968. He has

undergone the rigors of a
seaman's life on board HMCS
Chaudiere and HMCS
Saskatchewan before being
posted to Comox in August
1976.
Pete Dodwell has some

strong convictions: "I'd like
to see compulsory courses for
anyone who purchases a boat
... even row boats. The course
should include how to read a
chart, boat's capacity,
general weather information
and knowledge, where to get
weather reports, safety, and
how to reconize signals such
as diving flags. "A lot of
people think we sit around and
that SAR is our primary job.
Our primary job is saving
lives, and rescuing equipment
if possible."
"Private vessels in trouble

are almost 100 per cent of our
work ... minor and major ...

I I

(

By AI Wilson
4

summer time is the period of
the highest activity." ''Bo has
seen us!'' The interview
ended.
The ensign on a shore-based

mast dips in salute to the
passing craft. MWO (ret'd)
i'po" Bohozuk pays his
respects. 'Bo'' used to be at
the helm of the Marine Section
... he remembers the esprit de
corps, the fun, the anguish
and the hardship sometimes
encountered by the men who
man and maintain the marine
rescue craft at CFB Comox.
The RCAF roundel and penant
may be missing from the
sturdy crashboats as they
churn the waters of Georgia
Strait, but the same thought is
on the crewman's mind:
''Airman, we're down here

on the saltchuck ... ready if
you need us."

"BREAKER, BREAKER, RUBBER DUCK"" -
Leading Seaman Mike King, a BOSN 181, gains
much small boat experience while employed as a
member of a CFB Comox Crashboat crew.

( Hosford photo)

..
One of the largest fish in North America is called the
alligator gar and grows up to 10 feet long. It has a long
snout and sharp teeth.

SERVICE y Use your local businesses
to save time and money

7 I7. {1975}
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@ea@a>

«wn,em
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MANTENMICE

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDIIIG RENOVATIONS
JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596
?OOOrOO-OOro?rOOr.On?Oro-

·- Quality Tiros

.. Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIE

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill}
338-5073 -

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI., COURTENAY, .C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

WA(NE ANDERS@

sE3=ra=a
OUR IIR(S {CO ±RUNO WITH THE NETT FR(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURT(NAY BC

BUYING?
TRA. A

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 er insertion up 10 5(0 words

Phone
Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 338 518

V¥NG'JAL. 0GANIS
Factory To You

: HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{in] westwmoi oms
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtonay, B.C.

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

1030 Cam1 Rd
urtenay Bc.

(Nit to Amyl Host2l)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI YALLEI WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BPCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Comnvo in and see our larqe election ol
Wallpar er Book

- COURTENAY-COMOK TRAVEL SERVICE LIDO.

Rtcusrn NOW ron
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339 2921
New tully equipped large bedroom tartly units

Daly Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owner B£TIE 8 DOUG HANDEL

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE IA
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.g, ''

We offer a good, general selection of
building supplies and hardware. 'Umb,

BUT Our Specialty is Servico
Saws Sharpened

Hours- 790 a.m. • a0. l,,
Drop in and seo us or PI0NE 339-2207

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM4R
COURT MOTELg9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS : COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge 8 Admirals Rds

COSE IO CF ESOU1ALI
Vitoria, .C.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT
• PETIT POINT

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE 1801 Comox Avenue
338-5421 A«commotion and Wights 339-5341
, cite Ave. Courtonoy. BC. PO.Box 319o Comox, BC. Eleanor wutans

:::::=-~-=-~~-====:----::::======= -=r=--=-=--=-::.-=-::.--=--:.--_:.-_-_-_-_-_---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_::....:
gOMOX HARDWARE LTD.

A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

.
~ """""' .,.... ,

mE z±I5%isowe(ti 339-2911
Licy

' •T SUPPLIES
LAT GILLERT

• Pi0TOS
We From» To Please

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE • FREE INSTALLATION
cant us at 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

4

1n..±,
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING ALL- BREEDS
Heated Kennels - Under-Floor ML Ni Teated Doddlng Ar

0rgo, low 10.ft, Indlv!dual funs roa
SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK

vsrros wsreno ?3go
Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 And»ro+ton Rd. Como

Phone 339-2955 '» ·9

.
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Alcoholism
The following quote is from

a Serviceman who received
treatment for alcohol misuse.

When I was sent to the
Base Alcohol Rehabilitation
Service - BARS- I was afraid:
more frightened than at any
other time in my life. I figured
first of all that some do
gooders were going to play
around with my head, tell me
I was sick and what I was
going to do about getting well
and if I didn't do exactly what
they told me to do, l'd be
labelled a 'drunk' and
chucked out of the service.
The first person I talked to
when I arrived at BARS asked
me to remember when
anybody last said they cared
anything about me, or trusted
me. I couldn't remember the
last time, it had been just that
long ago.
Well, I've been here four

weeks, and now I'm going
back to my ship with the same
people who knew me as a
drunk, and I'm not afraid. I'm
not afraid of anything. My
entire life - everything and

rybody from creditors to
g Wife and children, my
ervisor, Commanding
Officer, the law, you name it -
it's all shaped up. Or at least
I've put it into good enough
shape that I can work it out. I
guess you could say that I
know, from here on out, that I
have the freedom to choose
how I live and that I need no
longer be controlled by the
drug - alcohol-I really believe
I'm a winner."
His problem is not unique

nor is his self-assurance. Most
of those who receive treat
ment for one of our most
serious health problems •
Alcoholism - do return to duty
but more importantly,
become healthier, happier,
and feel good about them
selves once again.

PREVENTABLEAND
TREATABLE

Since the program went into
operation, personnel of all
ranks have worked their way
back from the despair of

...--:~-1 ohol addiction to renewed
s - to restored pride in

• ·lves, the respect of
eir comrades, and to

rekindled love of their
families.
Alcoholism, says the

Canadian Forces, is a
preventable and treatable
illness - one that should carry
no stigma. That word comes
from the top, the CDS. There
are no guarantees. There are
none in life. But experience
shows the odds for success are
very high. About 70 per cent of
all members treated at BARS
are being returned to duty as
productive, better motivated
individuals.
HELP FOR DEPENDENTS
Help is available for

spouses and friends of
problem drinkers and in fact,
spouses are required to attend
certain segments of the
treatment programme. In
addition, help is also available
for any dependent who
themselves have an alcohol
problem. All calls and con

are treated with ab
e confidentiality and this
ur pledge.

Captain C.H. Shaw, Base

Commander states
''Alcoholism is a family
disease. Alcohol affects not
only the person misusing it
but his or her loved ones as
well. It is vitally important
that the wives, husbands, boy
and girl friends and children
of problem drinkers - whether
they themselves use alcohol
or not - become acutely aware
of the nature of the disease of
alcoholism." He believes that
we must make as many
resources as possible
available to those in need of
assistance.

KNOWLEDGE
ESSENTIAL

The Base Commander
pointed out that only by
becoming thoroughly familiar
with the drug 'alcohol' can a
person be of assistance to
those close to him or her who
may have a drinking problem.
This knowledge is essential
for proper understanding of
their relationship with the
problem, for encouragement
during rehabilitation, and for

_participation in the long
range recovery process. For
this reason, special sessions
are held for dependents and a
staff of highly trained and

)

skilled counsellors are
available for private ap
pointments with those who
have a drinking problem
themselves or in their
families.

BARSTREATMENT
MODEL

The BARS program can
best be described as a a multi
discipline approach in which
all Base and community
resources are brought
together to help those with a
drinking problem to help
themselves recover. In ad
dition to the trained coun
sellors, our social workers,
padres, medical staff,
recreation staff, financial
counsellor, plus resources
people from the treatment
centers in the community, all
form part of the team
dedicated to the treatment of
problem drinkers, and their
return to a more meaningful
lifestyle. Our telephone
number is 388-2294 and a
counsellor is available to talk
with you.
Next month this series will

continue with the topic being
The Rebuilding Process."
Reprinted from The

Lookout.

In ancient times, mirrors were polished pieces of brass,
gold and silver.

IS YOUR CHILD INTO
DRUGS OR ALCOHOL?

There will be an interesting and informative presentation about
drugs and alcohol in the family made at the Bae Theatre, Sept
13 at 1930 hours. Mr. Ion McConnell, a BC. Health Education
Consultant, and Mr. Scont Smith of the Provincial treatment Centre
ot Campbell River, will be providing valuable information regor
ding drug and alcohol use and abuse.

ht is of'qreot importance that CAF families know about drugs and
alcohol, therefore the whole family is welcome. Come and learn
why people are into marijuana, LSD and other drugs you have
heard obout. Find out why there are l7-year-old alcoholic. There
will be ample opportunity to ask questions following the presen
tations. The information you receive may be of major siqnifican
ce to you and your family, so please plan to attend,

COMOX VALLEY CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Box 2B80, Dunsmuir Avenue
PHONE 336-2724

REGISTRATIONS

Cumberland

will be accepted
Monday, August 8 - Thursday, September 1

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
PROGRAMS OFFERED:

q Therapeutic and educational enices tot children with physical de
velopmmental and/or neurolozcal handicaps Qualified treatment statt
Children already registered need not re apply

2 Nureny school program for children 35 years. Limited number of
vacancies. Tuesday Ihurdny, 100 to 315 pm fee. $2060 per
month.

3 Children 18 months to 3 years Monday & Wednesday. 90 to 11 15
am. Fee $2606 per month

"WE HAVE ENVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

LETS TALK
ABOUT YOUR BANKING NEEDS

gg errscanedenBank

Hail Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.
334-3181

DON MORRIS,
Manager

info//teat
BYDR. BoYOUN. ,«

Every job has its sha ,4
minor annoyances ,""j
irritations, andihe Pra"!£,,~
medicine is no ex""%;
Because the aver
physician deais wth so ",",
people (patients, nur",
staff, pharmacists and O"",,
physicians, to name a fe)"";
learns to ignore ml",
irritations, as he realizes tha
y are navoids»le. 92!
called this abil!'
"Aequanimitas".
Some things that patients

do, probably unthinkingl'
tend to strain the doctoF
patient relationship a bit. This
list is not complete, and I aT
sure that every doctor has h1s
or her own list of pet peeves
The patient who, havin

agreed to meet his physician
at the emergency department
in 10minutes (or whatever the
driving time is), appears 40
minutes later.
The patient who appears

unannounced at the
emergency department at the
dinner hour, or 11 p.m., or
even at 2 a.m., for
examination of an injury
sustained several days, or
even a week or two earlier.
The concerned relations

who do not communicate
between themselves. Each
one phones the doctor every
day to inquire about the
patient's progress. It helps a
lot if the family appoints one
person to do this, and that

Pers,
nten«,,{" report to otherD» " parties.
Fiiq, "Using house number.
st+4,,"Ehouse at night in a
rec" part of town can be a
pon4"7blem. Leaving the
in44,"on seldom heips as
the ;"!! everyone else in
i.."has his night on, too!
iv,,, O time sense (when
ip,,J a medical history).
s#k,{ "ad tue pain since
han4"_ wedding." or "My
M,,,, "S been numb since
$. raduatea," are the
fru, Of answers that
,""Ve the questioner.
nj, Consistent appointment

er This •con .' person 1s in-
mnsideratc of the doctor but

Ore j • •con, Importantly, is in-
,,"dcrate of other patients
,"" ould be seen during the
},Jr leave.
,," these are minor

tations (and there are
""y more examples». They
,""?"ably do not raie a column,"! I feel better having

Tttten it! I am aware of
""Orse that patients are at
[""annoyed and disturbed%ch things as long waits in
Octors' offices and unan

Swered telephone calls.
aybe we can call it a draw!

Jack Dempsey's 8-10 inch
punches traveled an estimated
135 mph.

MACRAME LESSONS
For the Beginner, and

CREATIVE MACRAME LESSONS
for those who wish to advance further

into this croft

Starting Wednesday, Sept. 21st
10 a.m.- 12 noon

$18.00 for Six Lessons
Supplies not included

Large Selection of

Pottery, Baskets, Jewellery
Copper, Pewter and Brass Giftware

plus

Complete Mlacrame Supplies

THE JUTE BOX
located Upstairs in the

Farmer's Marke

2270 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
338-8422

WHEN THERES
AN EMERGENCY AT HOME,
AND YOU DON'T HAVE
EMERGENCY MONEY.
@ous"Pei.j

k%
{

I.1:

th
COME ON IN.

y back}
When you need to 9°' , "me fast, but

mnoney's slowing you down, ',"" on in t HFC
., 1oveloo, {dWith our emergenY qp+'' "e could len you

the amount of money that " ""He you from one coos
to the other and back. ,ho

So, if you've got to 9°',,"""" 'or an emergeno,
and don't have the moneY ";',d, come on in to
HFC., We're here when you ° vs,

ow9Ea!99,/NE
oURTENAy

549 England AvenU9Ielophone 334-2406

CF Vaccination Policy
A large number of service

personnel proceeding oversea
on posting or on vacation
wonder if their dependants
required or not the Smallpox
Vaccination. To answer this, I
publish an article extract
from "An Ounce of Preven
tion" a directorate of
preventive medicine
publication July 77.

"The official World Health
Organization (WHO) policy is
that smallpox vaccination
should be given to individuals
who are travelling to
smallpox infected regions. At
this lime, this refers to the
"Horn" of Africa, a region
embracing south west
Ethiopia, northern Kenya,
andSomali. Some 62 countries
insist that persons arriving
from a country of which any
part has been declared in
fected must show evidence of
vaccination before being
permitted to enter. This
means, then, an individual

who has spent a few days in
Nairobi will be denied entry to
nearly half the countries in
the world unless he has been
vaccinated. And 73 countries
or territories (including
Egypt) require a valid vac
cination certificate from all
persons entering, regardless
of where they have come.
There is no reason to suppose
that countries will change
their requirements until the
''two year freedom from
smallpox" requirement has
elapsed, at which time the
WHO certifies a region
"smallpox eradicated".
In the light of these facts, It

is clear. that the Canadian
Forces must continue to
vaccinate all servicemen in
accordance with CFMO 37-01.
And when the countries relax
their stringent requirements
in this case, then so will the

• Canadian Forces. Remember
the mortality from a primary
smallpox vaccination, albeit

Jr. Ranks Club
Sept. 2nd TGIF
Sept. 3rd, 4th - DISCO - Totem lounge
Sept. 5th Sunday routine

extremely small, is greater
than with re-vaccination.
HOWEVER, it is recom
mended that dependants and
children in DND schools no
longer be routinely vac-
cinated unless they are
proceeding to and from
country mentioned above. To
assist with this, it should be
noted that no country in
western Europe demands a
vaccination certificate from
travellers arriving from
Canada. And, theretore, the
International Certificate of
Vaccination (Yellow Book) Is
not required to be in an in-
dividual's possession whether
travelling commercially or on
a service flight, to and from
western Europe. With respect
to the Caribbean, only
Grenada and the Cayman
Isles require travellers from
Canada to have a valid, vac
cination.

NOTE - Annex will be closed for renovations effective
Tuesday 6 Sept. until further notice.

Sept. 9th - TGIF in Totem lounge.
Sept. 10th, 11th - Dance to "WHIPLASH"
Sept. 15th - DISCO - Totem lounge.
Sept. 16th TGIF Place T.B.A.
Sept. 17th, 18th - DANCE - Band T.B.A.
COMING 29+h Sept., 1st, 2nd Oct. The Marty Davis Show.

MOVIES

Sept. 6th TOO LATE THE HERO Michael Cain.
Sept. 13th FRENCH CONNECTION II.
Sept. 20%h BOBBY JOE THE OUTLAW.
Sept. 27%h JOE BONNER Steve McQueen.

OFFICER'S
mES$

ENTERTRINmnENT
TGIFs- September 2nd, 9th, 16th, 30%h

Regular TGIFs-- 1600-1700 hrs. Subsidized drinks. 1600 hrs. Food
1630-1730 hrs. Jackpot and Bottle Draw. Dress casual.

SATURDAY - September 10th
"MEET AND GREET" Bar-B-Q & Dance. B.B.Q. 2000-2200 hrs. Dance to
"PUNCH" 2130.0130 hrs. Dress casual, $8.00 couple $10.00 guest
couple. Reservations to Mess Mgr. by 1300 hrs, Sept. 8th. Come out
and greet tthe new Mess members.

SATURDAY - Sept. 17¢h, 442 Sqn. Mixed Party
SUNDAY - Sept. 18th - Family Brunch •

1200- 1300 hrs. Lunch Menu. Casual dress. Phone Mess Mgr. by
1500 hrs., Thursday 17th, if planning to attend. $1.40 adults - $1.00
children under 12.

WEDNESDAY - Sept. 21st - OWC.
Wine and cheese.

• NOTICE - During regular TGIFs - TGlTs when Muggings
are scheduled, food hours will be extended 1600- 1730 hrs.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII]

2&2°Ts
== =SEPTEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

·1GIF 2, 9,23, 30. =

= +MIXED TGIF I6th Sept. 1900 Food, Games.

= ·MARTY DAVIS SHOW- 30 SEPT. 5
Admission $8.00 couple Regular & Associate. E

$16.00 couple Honorary and Guests. Ei
E Food Extended Buffet. Es

MOVIES == Es= as= Sept. 5th TOO LATE THE HERO Michael Cain. g
= g= Sept. 12 FRENCH CONNECTION Es
z =
g set. 19mh BOBBY JOE THE OUTLAW g= s
5 sept. 26th JOE BONNER Steve McQueen g
s =EjiiIi/immunitiliiilIuuu IIuuuuiai.

. I
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Up And Away - the USAF Thunderbirds
L...,...------=----'--'----.....----------------~-~.......---------~--~r

We Opened - the Vood f 409 opened the airshow Keep lt Close - a perfect pass by the "Alberta Arrows"

B.C.'s New Airline? - skydivers hitch a ride on an aerobatic Stearman

An Eagle At Rest - the aerobatic sailplane of Mira Slovak

The French Connection - Rallye sportplanes on display

"Iron Triangle" - the RAF Vulcan overshadows the Snowbirds

Abbotsford
'77 by Ewing

"The Year O£ The Harvard"
They were more colorful, there were more of them,

and they seemed noisier than any other aircraft there.
For many serving and e.Service types present however,
of all the aircraft boring holes In the sky of Abbotsford
this year, the ''Hazards" made the show. Including the
red oneflown in a smooth aerobatic display by ex-RCAF
instructor Bud Granley, there were ten Harvards flown
in the show. Three even brought back memories of the
famed 'Goldilocks'' with a crazy formation.

This year's show was in salute of the RAF and they
sent over two Strike Command Vulcans (alias the ''Iron
Triangle''). The airshow was officially opened by Air
Chief Marshall, Sir David Evans, KCB, CBE, RAF,
Commander-In-Chief of both Strike Command and the
United Kingdom Air Forces of the RAF. Not a bad job
for a transplanted Canadian.

Headliners for Abbotsford were the CAF Snowbirds
and the USAF Thunderbirds; both teams showing ab-
solute perfection in formation.

Canadian military participation included CF-101,
CF-5, and CF-104 formations, with Argus, Tracker,
Hercules, Buffalo, and Labrador solo demonstrations.
The United States sent along a large group of static
display aircraft plus he US Army Golden Eagles
parachute team and he US Army Reserve's 92nd
Aviation Co., (The Hoolrs) with their CH-47 Chinooks.

Missing this year wee the old crowd favorites, Bob
Hoover, Art Scholl, and Joe Hughes, but they were
replaced by the likes of Debbie Gary {Pitts Special), Joe
Falkowski (450 HP Stearman), and Bud Granley
(Harvard). The Canadian Reds • Rod Ellis and Bill
Cowan- were back this year in their twin Pitts Specials,
and Mira Slovak made it all look so easy In his White,
Black and Gold sailplane. Mark Sorrell took up his
homebuilt Hyperblpe and spent most of his flight time In
attitudes other than right-way-up.

The manufacturers were out In strength both on the
ground and In the air. The French showed their colors
with three Rallye STOL sportplanes, one of which was
wrung out for the crowd each day by the pilot. At times
the Rallye literally flew sideways and the slow-speed
handling had many of the aerobatic participants shaking
their heads In awe. Although appearances were planned
by the F-15 and F-I6, as well as the new STOL Jet s.rs
rgnsport from pc[nn][.Doualas, the Y(Cl5,, only the o-----oil-I-mill
US Navy F-4 Tomcat arrived to strut its stuff. It had Two-six - muscle power moves a restored ex-French Navy Corsair
been hoped that the three main contenders for the
Canadian ''New Fighter Aircraft'' contract might put on
an unofficial fly-oft at Abbotsford.

The antique aircraft and warblrds were evident
again in 1977 but not as many as in previous years. Waco,
Stearman, Piper, Taylorcraft, Ryan and DeHavilland
graced the static display area and the skies. The ancient
warriors of WWI were represented by an Avro 504K and
Nieuport 17 of the Canadian National Aeronautical
Collection, and privately.owned Fokker Triplane and
SE5a replicas. The 1939.1945 period of aviation by an Me-
108, a P-51D Mustang, and an F4U-7 Corsair, as well as
the ten AT-6 SNJ Harvards

The official guests a+ +he 977 Abbotsford Airshow
were Sir David. Evans and US Astronaut, Col. James
Irwin. On the Sunday there was an unofficial guest who
is as well-known or even bater. Although offered rides in
several aircraft, Douglas Bader, the WW RAF fighter
ace, was content to sit}, • in the hot sun, enjoy a cool
one and watch the oi#! +he tying. He and his wife
were in Canada on a hoy1gay and had come in to see the
show. 0 a

n any ,, ~. he Nieupon 17
of he c,,""o 8"",«cl coieciondi Aero"

The Roundel Still Fies - but over a line of privately owned Harvards

They Stopped The Show! - everything came to halt
as the waterbombers of Conair were scrambled

The "New Fighter Aircraft"? - a U.S. Navy F-14 Tomcat

)



People And Things

METRIC MARCHES ON- Sgt. Ed Kingston and the
first of many new speed llmlt signs to be Installed
during September. sass photo

4
Do we really need this

change?
Perhaps the most telling

argument in favor of the
metric system over our own
(if such arguments are
necessary any longer) is the
basis upon which we set our
own standards.
The yard is legally defined,

in Canada as 'nine thousand,
one hundred and forty-four
ten-thousandths of the in-
ternational meter".
Similarly, the pound is "forty
five million, three hundred
and fifty-nine thousand two
hundred and thirty-seven one
hundred-millionths of the
international kilogram''.

Based on tradition, we have HERE AND NOW
used standard units based on During the month of Sep
such things as "three tember, speed limits at CFB
barleycorns round and dry" Comox will be converted to
for the inch, and the amount of the metric system. When the
land a man and a yoke of oxen new signs are installed, a
could plow in one day as an smaller sign below will
acre. remind drivers that the limit
gAnother example, which is in kilometers perhour. The
jests by its extremity the - mostfrequently used signs
logical bases for our own will read 30 and 20 which
standards, is taken from the equate to 18 and 12 miles per
legend of a German woodcut hour. How does all this help
made in 1536 to define. the Canada's economy? Well, for
length of a rod: "take sixteen one thing, it's really helping
men, short ones and tall ones the sign companies.
as they leave church and let Watch your bird!
each of them put one shoe SAFETY SAM
after the other and the length
thus obtained shall be a just
and common measuring rod
to survey the land with".
In George Washington's

first address to the Congress
of the United States, he urged
conversion to the metric
system. The House of
Representatives asked
Thomas Jefferson, Secretary
of State, to investigate the
matter and "prepare a proper
plan". Jefferson had lived in

France and was aware of the
system. Instead, however, he

Accent On Metric
was taken with an unusual
new system of measurement
advocated by James Watt,
and recommended it. Watt's
system was never accepted,
there or elsewhere.
This time metric conversion

is inevitable. Advancing
technology has made minor
size discrepancies unac-
ceptable. World trade,
especially as Europe
gradually gets a larger share,
is no place for confusing and
pointless standards. The
Canadian economy is
dependent on foreign trade to
a greater extent than almost
any nation on earth.

•Thursday, Sept. 1, 1977

BLTP Strikes Again!!!

By suspending a swinging pen
dulum from the dome of a
church, Leon Foucault, 19th
century physicist, found that
the pendulum twisted around
in a clockwise direction,
proving that the Earth must
turn in the opposite direction.

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

»" e. .
a

YOU NEED
EXTRA
COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

Canadian Lanc To Fly Again
BY EWING

The skies of Canada should
soon again echo to the sound
of Merlins in sync as the keen
members of the Canadian
Warplane Heritage work to
get theirs airborne. After
much searching and long
hours of meetings, the CWH
have acquired the Canadian
Lancaster Mk.X which had
been mounted on a pylon at
Goderich, Ontario, for the
past ten years. The Lane had
been mounted there by
Branch 109 of the Royal
Canadian Legion after its
years of service with the
RCAF.
The Lancaster and its log

books were presented to CWH
President, Dennis Bradley, by
Bruce Sully of Goderich, head
of the organization which had
purchased it from the Legion.
The logs show approximately
4,300 hours of flying with the
aircraft ending its career with
RCAF Search & Rescue. It is

believed that this Lane was
the second last built by UY
Victory Aircraft Co.
Malton, Ontario.

Work is underway to get the
aircraft ready for the ferry
flight from Goderich to the
Heritage's home base @'
Mount Hope, Ontario. It 1S
planned to make the flight
with the undercarriage locked
in the down position to reduce
the amount of work to be
carried out away from the
maintenance base. Once al
Mount Hope, the Lancaster
will be stripped. overhauled,
then refurbished in authentic
colours and markings. It will
not be flown again however
until it is fully serviceable and
licenced by Canada's Ministry
of Transport. The Lane will
then join the rest of the CWH
collection of vintage warbirds
doing airshows in Canada and
the U.S. '
Only two airworthy Lan-

Twofors At The Hobby Shop
With fall and winter coming

and the kids starting school, it
gives Mom and Dad a chance
to catch up on all those chores
that were put away for the
warmer weather.
The Wood Hobby Shop, as

an introduction the shop
facilities, and to say hello to
all the new people on base, is
having ''Twofors'' all of
September. What this means
is, that if two people working
on individual jobs or projectsr"
come to the shop together,
they pay only the rental rate
for one person; or, two for
one. So if you have a friend,
why not show him where the
Hobby Shop is? The Wood
Hobby Shop is located in
building 13, between the
CANEX Service Station and
the Pump house, on the main
road but entering from the

service station entrance.
Commencing in September

the shop will be open on
.Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1800 hrs. to 2200 hrs. and
on Saturdays from 1000 hrs.
until 1600 hrs.

The graduate's four
cornered hat is believed to
come from the four-cornered
curriculum studied by 13th
century students at the Uni
versity of Paris. They learned
arithmetic, geometry, astron
omy and music for a liberal
arts degree.

CHALET
MOTORS

75 PINTO STN. WGN.a«............. $3495
72 MAZDA 08 cc»««................. $1895
65 TR 4 ROADSTER•• oness».... $1495
71 MAZDA 1oc•+............. 1195
74 710 DATSUN HT.................... $2695
74 MUSTANG vs.s.». ao......... $3295
67 FAT 1500a.rla.................. 8595
74RX4«..rs......................... $3895
71 MAZDA 1500a.o4rs a........... $895
73 TOYOTA COROLLAce. »» on. .... $1895
71 MAVERICK 6 cl. a/t. p/s. p/b...... $1495
73 MAZDA RX 3 .«.......... $2795
73 COUGAR XR7 u»ea wag
«er. Si ors ....."%......... $3795

76 COSMO.«ts s«.». $5895
72 VOLKS FASTBACKo v».no..... +1895
72 MAZDA 616a................., $1895
72 CORTINA 4 d., sed. only 30,000 mi... $1695
75 TOYOTA CELICA rs «u...... $3495
74 DATSUN 2oz .....+4895
7 Mwzoa a......+1995
74FORDct«...................... $2495
75 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 4,4, $4995

only 17,000 mi .
65 MERCURY PU saran, .... $695
72 coumER Pu....................,+1495
74 FORD F-250 44ca $4495
75re ctoss cnor,...........+395
OGOPO CAMPER a

4corner ila 'uwith,... ••• • • •••. · · · .. · · · · · $1295
STOCK RACK, $..................., $495

E2,"$7gm$,
• n338-5478,

{132jg reran n the word
4,"Y one maintained and
$,,},the RAF Bae oil
,n Flight, and one
,,"}y purchased in Canada
!"} flown back to the
3than1a Aircrat
ection in Scotland.

Language Training fever
has hit once again at CFB
Comox, If not among the rank
and file, then among the
organizers of the BLTP for 77-
78. We are offering a choice of
three different options this
year in the French Language
program - something to suit
everyone, even those with the
most demanding jobs (and
bosses!). But we need
students. A program with
challenging material, and
teachers who put a lot ofeffort
'into making the classes in
teresting, is not much of a
success without students.

We are looking for military
personnel who are interested
in learning French as a
second language, or who wish
to improve their present
skills.
For those who are working

toward a University degree,
this course is a credit at the
University of Manitoba - and
it is free, as all costs arc paid
by NDHQ! The course can
give you a sense of ac
complishment and personal
achievement. It can have a
positive effect on your career
development and progression.
Ability in a second language

Thurs. till wed.
Sept. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
Pobent Shaw
Jacqueline Bisset
MATURE

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

7and 9 pm.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. +ill Wed. Sept.8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
Robert Redford, Sean Connery (Fri., & Son.- 1 show 7:30)

"A BRIDGE TOO FAR" are
''Frequent gory battle cenes" B.C. Director

Thurs. till Wed. Sept. 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21
Gcroe Seal. Henry fa 'ROLLERCOASTER"

Moture

Wlias Eezh Rt. t llzz! Em].
AII Admlzzlons $2.75

AII-Nltor Admlzslons $3.23

Gatos Open 8:00 p.m.
Show starts at Dusk

Thurs. Fri. Set.- Sat 1, 23
"EXORCIST II -- THE HERETIC""
Ge Plus Elvis Presley

·- 'CHARRO'
ALLNITER SUN., SEPT. 4
5 BIG HITSare

Thurs. to Sn.- Sqpt. 8 9, 10, 11
"THE FARMER"Gk
Plus "CONFESSIONS OF A
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR"

can give you extra points on
your PER, and thus on your
merit standing.
The three options that we

are offering this year are
designed to make classes
available for the majority of
personnel at Comox. Briefly,
the options are described as
follows:

A) REGULAR COURSE
(FRENCH)

Classes 1 morning (4 hrs.)
per week. Duration of the
course is 40 weeks from Sept.
to June. Sessions begin the
week of 12 Sept.
B) INTENSIVE COURSE

(FRENCH)
Four-hour classes for 5

mornings per week, 1 week
per month from Sept. to May.

GATES 8:30 P.M.

CFB Comox Totem Times 11

Tentative schedule starts 19
Sept.
C) INTENSIVE CYCLICAL

COURSE (FRENCH)
Four hour sessions for 5

mornings per week, for four 2-
week sessions held between
Oct. and April. The proposed
schedule for the first group
starts 03-14 Oct.
If a sufficient number of

students enroll in these
language courses, we will
form more than one group
under each option.
Only YOU can make this

program a success.
We hope to see you in our
classes. Application forms
may be obtained from the
Base Language Training Co
Ordinator.

MAct Duve l
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097

SHOW AT DUSK

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 5 Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon.

ISLANDS IN THE STREAM
AND

RACE FOR YOUR LIFE
CHARLIE BROW

Sept. 4%h Holiday All-Niter 5 Shows

* ALOHA BOBBY AND ROSE
* LAW AND DISORDER
* DRIVE IN
* CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW

CLEANER «e»tac4»

* WHITE LINE FEVER rtrsa)

Sept. 8, 9, 10, 17 Thurs. - Sun.

A STAR IS BORN
AND

ALICE DOESN'T LIVE
HERE ANY MORE
CLOSED TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

WHY PAY RENT
WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE YOUR OWN HOME SITE

Rolling Hills Subdivision
(Approved For Normal Homes) _

"A Natural Setting For Your Home"

½ MIio to t
RYAN ROAD N

37 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 • t30 39

SOLD 49....
ROAD

»,,
50 o

d

31 30 29 28 27 26 SOLD 0
36 35 34 33 32 ao:

SOL zo
ROAD 0d

0 Er 5
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 z

15 16 17 18 dSOLD 1~
sOLD....

ROAD ..,,,,

~
9 8 1 6 5 4

14 13 12 11 10

]
To COMOX

• PAVED STREETS
• PIPED WATER

• CLOSE TO COMOX AND AIRBASE
• BEAUTIFULLY TREED NATURAL SETTINGS
• APPROXIMATELY ACRE LOTS

YOUR CHOICE OF LOT FOR "10,500%°
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

We Also Have Mobile And Modular Homes Available For Immediate Delivery

HOMES
2 Miles south on
Island Highway
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 338-6716
D, 017464



-Femme Gen-
BY ELIZABETH GRAHAM •
The other day I received a

postcard from my cousin
Evelyn who is visiting our
relatives in Scotland. She
says that she would have
written a letter, except that it
is much more economical to
send a postcard. (Especially
when it's an old one of Vi
toria, B.C.!) She says that the
weather is awful, the economy
in ruins, the country filthy, the
people vulgar, and wishes I
were there.
According to her reports,

our relatives are having an
awful lot of arguments among
themselves lately, but now
that she's there, she's doing
her best to patch things up
between them. She says that
she is having a dreadful time
getting anyone to speak to my
favorite cousin Fred - for
some reason, no-one will even
go near him.
She also mentions that she

bas a lot of sad news to tell
me, especially about a tragic
accident she had - with two
fatalities - and that I just
won't believe what happened
to Fred, who is recovering
slowly, and has been given an
extended sick leave from
work. Apparently, it's too
horrible to write about, and
anyway, there's not enough
space on a postcard. She did
find space to tell me that dear
old Aunt Harriet has somehow
embarrassed the entire
family, "Atherage too!" And

that I shouldn't worry about
what the family is saying
about me - because I never
visit them, and that whenever
anyone does ask how I'm
doing, I need have no worries
of any of my private affairs
getting past her lips - she
knows exactly what I would
want her to tell them.
I expect you think that

Evelyn's postcard is enough
to have me galloping off to the
nearest airport for a flight
back home. Not so. Y'see,
I've had postcards from
Evelyn before, and I know
that 'she is inclined to stretch
the truth a mite. (Or 2,000
miles, as my husband says.)
And anyway, the day before
her postcard arrived, I
received an airmail letter
from my cousin Fred.
It is true that the family

have had a lot of arguments
lately, but apparently, that's
because everyone keeps
trying to foist Evelyn off onto
someone else. Fred says that
everyone is avoiding him like
the plague now that she is
staying with him. He says
that Evelyn said that she was
an expert on tropical fish, and
insisted on feeding his, while
he was laid up. One sword
tail, and a red-tailed shark
died before it was discovered
that Evelyn had accidentally
fed them with dried chili,
instead of fish food. He says
that his foot is feeling much
better now, after Evelyn

dropped his typewriter on it,
but that he is finding it very
hard to forgive her for the
hemorrhoid operation that he
had to have, due to his inac
tivity while his foot healed. As
for AuntHarriet, it seems that
when she saw Evelyn stan
ding on her doorstep, with
suitcases in hand, she flew
into a panic, and in her
flustered condition, In
troduced her eighteen year
old boarder as her boyfriend.
He says Aunt Harriet is
delighted with the results of
her mistake as she is no
crossed off Evelyn's 'who to
stay with' list.
Fred ends his letter by

saying that I am not to worry
about what tall tales Evelyn is
telling everyone about me. He
says that they all take them
with a pound of salt. But, in
the unlikely event that she is
telling the truth, I am more
than welcome to go back
home and stay with anyone -
except Aunt Harriet. It seems
she has taken in two more
teenage boarders!

MOVIES OF YOUR
CHILDREN can be easier to
get than_you might_think.

in@Mini Olympics
BY LAURIE ADAM Renna Bruce 4. Nicol
Park Co-ordinate, pesnoyers

P.M.Q. children Softball 'Throw - 1. Bob Morin
ucipated in the Mini 0,,""" • Lorne Homby 3. Edward
held here at the {"P" pouchard 4. Melissa
school on Friday, J,""" jouchard
In all age gro." ing Jump-1. Renna Bruce 2

children did quite w "" Morin 3. Edward
had a lot of fun doing ~,""" uchard 4. Melissa
In the 9 & under, Mg. Bouchard

Bouchard and Bob ,"?"; javelin-1. Bob Morin 2. Lorne
were triple winner "OT rby 3. Melissa Bouchard
Rema ire not f@r i?Z;;' 4 Rena Bree.
Bob Morin eared hi#,,, " 3 Legged - 1. Bob Morin &

first place finishes ,,"lU" {teiissa Bouchard 2. Ed
softball-throw, jave, U puchard & Lorne Hornby 3
the3legged race, ii;"" Renna Bruce & Tina vii i.
total of 27 pts. "" nowell & Ron Staie"
The running events j wheelbarrow- 1 Rbel this • iennaage group elonged sole) Bruce & Tina Vinish 2. Bob

Melissa Buchar@ !" $in & Melissa 1ouei#a{
registered victories i ,"% iiesie pesovers ii
.and 50 metres. Stallard

Renna Bruce was a 4, 7&UNDER
, 5thelo j "oublewinner in elog jump and+e 30 metres - 1. Owen McMillan

wheel-barrow race along ii 2. Sheryl Morin 3. ShTina Vinish. with , ' 1on
In the 7 & under Hornby 4. Jamie Gray Potato S

MCMill did
r Owen 50 metres · 1. Owen McMillan s

O
•

0
aek • 1. Dwayne

an a_an outstana, 2. Kevin Warren 3. Si mith_2• Tina Garrison 3
performance by out r4,,,37"""$ "" ". heryl Doug Wheeler 4. Deirdre Reid
out throwing, and out j,,""""Bii,
his opponents by ,]"E
firsts in the 30 & so ,," "
softball throw, pota,"s
race, and the iheej.,,""
along with Kevin Wa,,"o
Shon Hornby and ;

Morin also did quite "Y'
his age group by finis»i;},,}
and 3rd in their events. "
Dwayne Smith was the 3

double in the 5 & unde, "l'
Results •
9 & under
30 metres- 1. Melissa
Bouchard 2. Bob Morin 3
Renna Bruce 4. Edwa,a
Bouchard Ar
50 metres- 1. Melissa
Bouchard 2. Bob Morin 3.

Morin 4. Shon Hornby
Softball Throw . 1 OMeMIII • wen
" 2. son nomy 3.

W
o Jorgenson 4. Kevin
arren

Long Jump- 1. Owen
?{clan 2. snon iiomnb 3.
J

eryl Morin 4. Rob
orgenson
Potato Sack - 1. O, The Family Day has been
McM;II • wenc!illan 2. Sheryl Morin 3, organized for all ages in-
?}!Jorby 4. Jey iii&ii gludng the parents and vii!

eelbarrow- 1. Owe, be held 1 to 4 p.m. at the
McMillan & Kevin Warren 2 Airport School Grounds. The
Joey Michaud & Randy Brue BTO will supply sound
Legged - 1. Joey Michaud &. equipment and music for the
Randy Bruce ", afternoon.

5 & UNDER
30 metres - 1. Deirdre Reid 2
Mike Michaud 3. Chris Keller
4. David Gray

50metres -1. Dwayne Smith 2.
Mike Michaud 3. Chris Keller
4. Jeff Jorgenson

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 CIIHe 338-8932- . Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
1 AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

1.PM2.PreamMM.
AND ENJOY IT!! FUN, Guides and Brownies will take
GAMES, MUSIC FOR place 15 September between 7
TEENS, FOOD, FRIENDLY and 8:30 p.m. Registration is
PEOPLE!! IT'S THE tentatively arranged to be in
WALLACE GARDENS the Airport School
FAMILY DAY, SATURDAY, auditorium. It is anticipated
17 SEPTEMBER. that registration fees will be

the same as last year. Watch
for notices on the radio,
Channel 3 TV, and in Canex.

-- --

A special thanks goes to our
USAF neighbours, who, under
the direction of Charley King,
provided a most successful
basketball clinic as part of the
Summer Program.

POSTED NORTHGATE5$#s?
Call Collect or wrire MOTORS

~ for information on:
+

~

CATCH

Thermal Glazed Windows
o Homes A RABBll
o lots-

Single Glazed Windows o lcreages

Patio Doors z o CANADA
WIDE FIND

TOM PROCTER A HOME

STANDARD SIZES AVAILABLE
RCAF/CAF SERVICE

Rotlrod

RIGHT OFF OUR SHELF • Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

338-5308
TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY (cosrten)
250 Island Highway

Office Residence Phone 338-5305
334-3124 - 339.2660 Dealer L No. 2576

'WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches. "
DIAMONDS• Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or 10K Gold. A "tun" gift to
permanently record the 'happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch lnspoctor

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtonay, B.C. 334-3911

BOWLING MEETING
TIME: 1930 hours

PLACE: Social Centre
Team registrations for Mixed and Men's Leagues

will take place, followed by a general meeting.
No pre-registrations will be accepted.
Any singles or couples that wish to bowl please

attend and you will be placed on a team.

wTAI76PIC CUNG.'
I}auo I}untoarsew I}wsaorueus
I}vatarr Iwatrwve 'uovewewet

AUSTINMARINA2-000RCOUPE
ONEOFTREEST-EQUIPPEDSPORTSCOUPFOR?THEMONEY!

El 4LIS
12- 5th Street, Courtenay

T
Ph3e 3344422

SCH00L
MEED A NEW APPLIANCE?
Check Our.Prices on
"OTP0INT"

SPECIAL ON JEANS
• Low Priced Jeans made in Canada.

Brushed Denim in real Western Styling.
100% Cotton in blue or soft green.
Sizes 7-14.

SPECIAL ••..•..•..•.•••••••••••••.••••
"7

"GREAT BUY"" ON GIRLS
CORDUROY SLACKS
• Sturdy Cotton Corduroy
• Waist elasticized at hips for snug flt
• Fly front with nylon zipper. Legs slightly
flared. Colours Red, Navy, Rust,
Green, Mid Blue.

o Sizes 7-14.

SPECIAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
77

SPECIAL ON PLAID SHIRTS
• Little Boys Poly/Cotton woven plaid
shirts. Excellent quality and
workmanship at a low price.
Browns and Blues to match his
Jeans and Cords.

o Sizes 4-6X.

SPECIAL,,·························3
LADIES
BLOUSES
• Choice of Colours

SpECIL..······················ 6"

Save $15.02

GIG)LI3 Targa
Get a piece of the action. "TARGA" IO speed
racer. Rediscover freedom ~+h style and
performance. Available i ,,', and ladies'.
Colours: Blue and white en

Canex Reg. - $119.99

Special
·1047

With Froo Kickstand
I

off Mtg. Sugg. Wet.
Lloyds am/in pigital
Clock Radi
Features 100% G

Front moun+ ',, Solid rD clock timer.
displays #, "$fro/i,,"!gt°, controls. Clock

me ol d, "Uck' ~lo' h tiat ihe touch of{"; al, {je and sleep ti°
Dimmer redo ?tt,"m'
Sri@mace»».. s2$.,el,
5.1 mg7Mfg. sugg. ret. $s/lay, o3.9s

SPECIAL. '
ow w a a

• • • •

ve 3!
off Mfg. Sugg. List Prico

CI[CE] Elan
Discover how great a 3bike can be. Avail6bi',Peed touring
and ladies' models, s,',,,}"· models
Reflector on back. white.

Mfg. Sugg. List $134.95
Canex Reg. $95.99

Special- ·85.97

A TRUCKLOAD OF KROEHLER
CHESTERFIELDS, END TABLES

AND COFFEE TABLES WILL '
BE ARRIVING DURING THE

FIRST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER,


